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PALZOR MACHUNGPA/NIRMAL 
MANGAR 
G , 14 F :

Sikkim’s local music is still strug-
gling to ind its existence in the 

mainstream industry but when 
death comes unexpectedly, especial-
ly for a well-known and well-loved 
personality, an artist’s music often 
takes on even greater poignancy.

No generation of musicians or 
fans seems immune from the sad cir-
cumstances that tear us away from 
the gems we admire. But sometimes 
in death, the stars burn even bright-
er than they did in life.

In a tragic turn of events, lead 
singer of the immensely popular 
band Tribal Rain, Rahul Rai died to-
day. He reportedly committed sui-
cide. The 27-year-old singer/song-
writer was found dead in the kitchen 
by family members at his house in 
Namchi. No suicide note was recov-
ered, said the police.

The four-piece freestyle acous-
tic experimental band formed in 
the year 2014 gained wide recogni-
tion and applauds from fans for its 
unique sound and exceptional song-
writing with fans thawing to its front 
man Rahul Rai’s voice.  

The band’s array of hits include 
‘Narisawna’, ‘Bhanai’, ‘Jiunu Nai Hola’, 
‘Sunyata’, ‘Chinta’ and many more. 

Their album ‘Roka Yo Samay’ was 
a hit with listeners in Sikkim, Dar-
jeeling, Kalimpong and Nepal gain-
ing the band cult fan base.

Death is an inevitable truth for all 
people, but somehow it’s even more 
tragic when it’s unexpected, as was 
the case with Rahul who died before 
his time. 

Even though Rahul is gone he is 

already a legend because his music 
will live on forever. No future gen-
eration of fans will ask, “Who is Ra-
hul Rai?” because he’s a man who 
— even though he died in his 20s 
— shaped the face of the music evo-
lution that is happening in Sikkim 
right now.  

“The band was not only famous 
in India but internationally too. A 
big void has been created in the mu-
sic ield in Sikkim with his untimely 
death” said the Manager of Tribal 

Rain, Robyn Gurung.
“He was a master of acoustics; 

his death is a big loss to the music 
of Sikkim. This is an end of acoustic 
music in Sikkim,” said Elvin Singh, 
drummer of Nightmares and Granite 
Yard.

Facebook is looded with condo-
lence messages and posts dedicated 
to the deceased singer with many lo-
cal artists and fans expressing their 
sorrow on the singer’s demise.  

Popular singer, Abhishek Gurung 
Lemo wrote- “It is a very sad day. 
Rahul Rai, the voice and the brains 
behind Tribal Rain is no more with 
us. He was such a phenomenal mu-
sician and a wonderful soul. I was a 
big fan and will always remain one. 
Although you may have passed on 
but you’ll live eternally through your 
beautiful creation. “Jeunu nai hola 
yesari nai, Yo geet gaaundai, aarulai 
sunudai....” We will miss you bhai.  
#Suicideisnottheanswer.” 

A fan wrote- “A very dishearten-
ing and shocking news for all of us 
to hear the demise of Rahul Rai da of 
Tribal Rain this morning. He was al-
ways a wonderful person and down 
to earth human being. Rest in Peace 
dear brother. You will always remain 

in our heart. #RIP”
Popular singer from Nepal, Astha 

Raut wrote on Facebook, “Some in-
formation regarding one of my fav 
artist “Rahul Rai” from the band 
“Tribal Rain” Sikkim. Too fast too 
soon Rahul Never even imagined of 
something like this or neither pre-
pared, May your soul Rest” 

Another local artist Smyrna Sam-
ten Sherpa wrote- “We wanted to 
celebrate your life and your music 
when you turned sixty. We never 
thought we’d have to do this with-
out you , watching the band perform 
was always a big fat treat and it’s not 
going to be the same without you. I 
know your music will always be with 
us but that isn’t all, I wanted to watch 
it grow because we were with you in 
that journey. “Chinta” was the irst 
song I heard in 2013 and I’ve been 
a fan ever since. Tribal Rain is you. 
Your music has inspired so many 
musicians including me. I wish we 
could turn back time and change 
your mind.” 

Tribal Rain comprised of Rahul Rai 
on Vocals/ Guitar, Kenneth Adhikar on 
Keys, Prawesh Lama on Guitars and 
Aniket on Canjon. The band was to 
perform in Namchi today.

Tribal Rain front man Rahul Rai passes away 

SAGAR CHETTRI
G , 14 F :

The alma mater of ace foot-
ballers who have gone on 

to represent the state and na-
tion, State Sports Academy, has 
become the No 1 institution for 
aspiring footballers. SSA has 
produced international foot-
ballers, Sanju Pradhan, Nirmal 
Chettri and Bikash Jairu, who 
are presently playing in Indian 
Super League. 

Likewise, SSA products 
Robin Gurung and Kunzang 
Lachungpa are also playing 
in ISL and Novin Gurung and 
Phurba Tempa Lachenpa are in 
I-League. Similarly, other prod-
ucts of SSA have been playing 
in the various reputed clubs of 
the country.

At the moment, the Acad-
emy has seven seats lying va-
cant and to ill these seats it is 
conducting selection trials for 
two days. On the irst day to-
day, 250 young aspirants from 
different parts of the State 
gathered at Paljor Stadium. 

Although the selection trial 
is for boys born on or after 01 

Jan, 2000, some younger boys 
also attended the trials.

A four-member selec-
tion committee headed by 
Sports and Youth Affairs De-
partment, Deputy Director 
[coaching], Thupten Rapgyal 
has been closely screening 
players in the trial and the 
concerned department has 
also appointed former SAI 
coach, Pempa Tshering and 

former national player, Nima 
Thendup, who is also the sec-
retary of Sikkim Football As-
sociation [SFA], to supervise 
the selection trials.

Mr Rapgyal informed that 
the selection committee is 
mainly looking for inborn 
qualities, natural talent and 
skills in these young footbal-
lers. He informed that the se-
lected players from the irst 

day of the trial will be attend-
ing the inal selection process 
on Thursday. 

Total capacity of the SSA is 
30 seats out of which 7 are va-
cant with few more were likely 
to be vacant in coming days, he 
mentioned.

“We also got a group of 
young footballers from Melli 
Academy in the trials and they 
have impressed everyone with 

their skills and inborn qual-
ities but being too young for 
SSA, we have decided to rec-
ommend these players to Nam-
chi Sports Hostel,” Mr Rapgyal 
said.

Footballers who have 
missed the irst day of the se-
lection trial can also attend 
the second day of the trial on 
Thursday at 8.30 a.m. sharp at 
Paljor Stadium.

250 attend 1st day of SSA trials at Paljor Stadium 

ANOTHER
ACCIDENT AT BITCHU 
CLAIMS ONE
SUMMIT REPORT
M , 14 F :  

An army vehicle plying 
to North Sikkim met 

with an accident at Jang 
Basti near Dikchu, East 
Sikkim today at around 
12.30 p.m.  

One army personnel 
succumbed to his inju-
ries on the way to Gang-
tok where he was being 

rushed for emergency 
medical attention. The 
vehicle plunged down the 
road and crashed against 
the under-construction 
tourism cafeteria.   

There were four army 
personnel on board the 

ill fated vehicle. 
The local people 

rushed to the spot and 
evacuated the injured to 
Dikchu Primary Health 
Center.  

The spot is an acci-
dent prone area and the 

public have been de-
manding the construc-
tion of safety barricades 
for a very long time. No 
protective works have 
been undertaken there 
thus far.

NIRMAL MANGAR
G , 14 F :

Around 50 vehicles 
have been reported-

ly stranded at JN Road 
in East Sikkim due to 
heavy snowfall today. 
The vehicles were com-
ing from Tsomgo Lake 
and Baba Mandir. The of-
icials at the check post in 

02nd Mile informed that 
the workers have been 
pressed to clear the snow 
and no permits would be 
issued on Thursday.

“If the road is not 
cleared the tourists 
would be provided shel-
ter in the nearby villag-
es with the help of army 
personnel and locals,” 
said a senior police of i-
cial over the phone.

Heavy snowfall was 
also reported at Lachen 
and Lachung in North Sik-
kim while upper reaches 
of Gangtok also received 
light snowfall. Hail was 
also reported in various 
places of the State.

Vehicles stranded due 
to snowfall at JN Road 

Soldier killed in army truck mishap at Jang 

turn to pg02

SUMMIT REPORT
K , 14 F :

Kalimpong celebrated 
its irst anniversary 

as a District today in a 
programme organized by 
Kalimpong District Ad-

Kpg District celebrates 
1st anniversary

turn to pg02

Delay in 
afforestation 
act rules 
threatens 
tribals, forest 
dwellers: 
Ramesh
N  D , F  14 
(PTI): Congress leader 
Jairam Ramesh today 
said the Centre’s delay 
in making draft rules for 
the Compensatory Affor-
estation Fund Act 2016 
posed a “serious threat” 
to the rights and liveli-
hoods of tribals and for-
est dwellers.

The rules are yet to 
be made public despite 
former environment 
minister Anil Madhav 
Dave’s assurance to the 
Rajya Sabha in July 2016, 
Ramesh said in separate 
letters to Environment 
Minister Harsh Vardhan 
and Rajya Sabha Chair-
man M Venkaiah Naidu.

On July 28, 2016, the 
late Dave had assured 
the Upper House that the 
rules for the Act would 
be inalised after exten-
sive consultations with 
different stakeholders, 
including MPs, Ramesh 
wrote to Vardhan.

Dave had also assured 
the House that the rights 
of gram sabhas under the 
Forest Rights Act 2006 
would be fully protected 
and that compensatory 
afforestation under the 
Act would be undertak-
en only with the consent 
of the gram sabha con-
cerned, the former envi-
ronment minister said.

Over one-and-a-half 
years later, the rules are 
yet to be made public, Ra-
mesh said. He had not got 
a reply from the present 
environment minister 
despite making a special 
mention in the House on 
July 19, 2017, he added.

turn to pg02
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SUMMIT REPORT
GANGTOK, 14 FEB:

State Tourism and Civil 
Aviation Department, 

in a press release, has 
said that it is organizing 
daylong training pro-
grammes in all districts 
for homestay operators.   

For East District, the 
programme is sched-
uled to be held on 06 
Mar at Paryatan Bhawan 
in Gangtok. For North 
District, the programme 
will take place on 08 
Mar at Zilla Panchayat 
Bhawan in Mangan. For 
South and West Dis-

tricts, the training pro-
gramme will be held on 
10 and 12 Mar at State 
Institute of Capacity 
Building Karfectar, Jore-
thang and Zilla Pancha-
yat Bhawan, Gyalshing 
respectively. 

The department has 
invited interested home 
stay operators/owners 
to submit their applica-
tion forms to the Joint 
Director or the Deputy 
Director of Tourism and 
Civil Aviation of con-
cerned district on or be-
fore 24 Feb during of ice 
hours.

Tourism Deptt to
conduct training progs for

Homestay operators

Pakyong 
couple’s 
home robbed 
GANGTOK, 14 FEB: 

Pakyong police are on 
the lookout for un-

known suspect(s) after 
a robbery at Naibutar, 
East Sikkim on 13 Feb. 
Police reports say that 
the suspect(s) allegedly 
robbed a married cou-
ple’s home. The couple 
upon inspecting their 
home found out that 4-5 
tolas of gold jewelry and 
cash of Rs 30,000 were 
missing from their al-
mirah. The couple was 
reportedly at their work-
place when the incident 
happened. Police were 
unable to trace any in-
gerprints from the crime 
scene. However, efforts 
are being made to trace 
the culprits. 

Meanwhile, another 
accident was reported 
from Lachung, North Sik-
kim last night in which 
one occupant was killed 
when the vehicle plunged 
down the road. The de-
ceased was a resident of 
Bhusuk, East Sikkim. 

The Mahindra Maxx 
plying to Lachung 
plunged down around 
100 feet below the road 
near Bitchu at around 
9.30 p.m. 

Soldier 
killed in 
army truck 
mishap 
at Jang 
contd from pg01

SUMMIT REPORT
GANGTOK, 14 FEB: 

A group of young peo-
ple under the banner 

‘Save Sikkimese Soul’ is 
organizing a discussion 
and interaction on Arti-
cle 371F and its impor-
tance on 16 Feb at Sing-
tam Bazaar. They have 
requested members of 
political parties, social 
organisations and indi-
viduals to participate in 
the event as a Sikkimese 
keeping aside religious 
and political ideologies.

This was announced 
during a press confer-
ence here today which 
was addressed by Pas-
sang Sherpa, Deo Kumar 
Pradhan, Raaz Gadaily 
and Sangay Bhutia.

Mr Sherpa stated that 

in the State’s journey of 
40 years with the Union 
of India, our ignorance 
on the intricacies, rights 
and duties enshrined in 
Article 371F has started 
showing its negative im-
pact on the society. 

“Unless, we the peo-
ple of Sikkim are aware 

of our constitutional 
rights, it is impossible to 
mend the fragmentation 
and division visible in 
certain quarters of the 
Sikkimese society today,” 
he expressed. 

To realize the dream 
of ‘One Sikkim-One Sik-
kimese’ it has become 

imperative to discuss and 
deliberate on the con-
stitutional rights as en-
shrined in Article 371F, 
he added.

It is informed that 
around four speakers will 
be speaking on Article 
371F at the event which 
will be followed by an in-

teraction with the public. 
“Through this cam-

paign we want to bring 
our people together on 
a single platform to un-
derstand the importance 
of Article 371F which is 
very important for the 
existence of Sikkimese 
people,” he said.

Group of youth to organize
discussion on Article 371F

ministration at town hall. 
Earlier a sub-division, Ka-
limpong became the 21st 
District of West Bengal a 
year ago on this day.

DM Kalimpong, Dr 
Vishwanath was the chief 
guest of the program. 
Also present were Ka-
limpong ADM, Panikar 
Harishankar, SDO Kalim-
pong, Nirmala Gharami 
along with chairpersons 
and vice chairpersons of 
different Development 
and Cultural Boards.

DM Kalimpong, ad-
dressing the programme, 
said, “Infrastructure 
development will take 
some time but we are 
providing all types of 

help and services to lo-
cals of Kalimpong.” He 
added that the District 
Administration has iden-
ti ied 229 sites for con-
struction of ICDS centres 
in Kalimpong.

The Administration 
is working on releasing 
funds for EWS scheme 
where about 1000 houses 
have been allotted and is 
actively taking part in con-
trolling malnutrition, in-
stitutional child delivery, 
health sector and many 
other ields, said the DM. 

“Kalimpong is a dis-
trict of talent as the dis-
trict’s youth have won 
irst prize in the state lev-

el student youth festival,” 
he added.

Cultural programmes 
along with performance 
by Indian Idol contestant 
Abhisek Kumar thrilled 
the audience.  

Meanwhile, Kalim-
pong residents said that 
despite becoming a dis-
trict the town’s problems 
have not been addressed. 
There is water shortage, 
parking problems and 
the town needs beauti i-
cation, they said.

Three months after 
Kalimpong became a 
district, the Gorkhaland 
agitation started so all 
development work was 
halted, they stated but 
expressed hope that the 
government will address 
the problems soon.

Kpg District celebrates 
1st anniversary

contd from pg01

“Meanwhile, compen-
satory afforestation ac-
tivities continue and the 
rights and livelihoods of 
lakhs of tribal and other 
traditional forest dwell-
ers’ families are under 
serious threat.

“I get the distinct im-
pression that you have no 
intention whatsoever of 
making the draft rules for 
the Compensatory Affor-
estation Fund Act 2016 
public and discussing them 
with an open mind with 
different stakeholders as 
your distinguished prede-
cessor had promised,” Ra-
mesh told Vardhan.

In a separate letter to 
Naidu, Ramesh referred 
to the special mention he 
had made in the House 
and said no consultation 
had taken place and no 
rules promulgated.

“I regret to say that 
even after seven months, 
I have received no re-
sponse to this special 
mention from the envi-
ronment ministry.

“You have yourself 
urged ministers to re-
spond both to special 
mention and zero hour 
notices expeditiously. 

I am sorry to point out 
that your directions have 
not been followed in this 
particular case,” Ramesh 
wrote to Naidu.

He wrote a second let-
ter to Naidu, saying that 
he had also urged the trib-
al affairs ministry to give 
greater priority to the set-
tlement of community for-
est rights under the Forest 
Rights Act 2006 during his 
special mention.

He had asked the en-
vironment ministry to 
restore the 2009 policy 
which had made adher-
ence to the provision of 
the Forest Right Act 2006 
a prerequisite for envi-
ronment and forest clear-
ance for projects in tribal 
areas of the country.

“I regret to say that 
even after almost seven 
months I have received no 
response to this Special 
Mention either from the 
tribal affairs ministry or 
the environment ministry.

“This goes against the 
established practice and 
violates directions given 
to the ministers by the 
Chairman of Rajya Sabha 
including including by 
you yourself,” he told 
Naidu.

Delay in afforestation act rules 
threatens tribals, forest...

contd from pg01

SUMMIT REPORT
G , 14 F : 

On the irst day of his two-day 
tour of West Sikkim, Bhara-

tiya Janta Party Sikkim Pradesh 
president, DB Chauhan high-
lighted the policies, principles, 

programme and importance of 
BJP to party workers and pub-
lic of Sombaria Church Gaon in 
West Sikkim today.  

A BJP press release in-
forms that people of the area 
placed their grievances and 

alleged that the Sikkim Dem-
ocratic Front led government 
has failed to fulfill their aspi-
rations and needs. Daramdin 
constituency has been facing 
shortage of drinking water 
and the area does not have 

proper irrigation facilities, 
the release mentions further 
adding the people also alleged 
of carelessness of the de-
partments and contractors in 
various ongoing government 
works in the area.

State BJP chief tours West Sikkim 

2 held with 
gold bars in 
body cavity 
at Silchar 
airport
G , F  15 
(PTI): Two Kolk-
ata-bound passengers 
have been apprehended 
by the CISF at the Silchar 
airport in Assam for al-
legedly trying to smuggle 
gold bars worth about 
Rs 60 lakh by concealing 
them in body cavity.

The incident took 
place early today when 
the personnel of the se-
curity force detected 
metal pieces in the body 
of two men, identi ied 
as K K Kakkar and J Lal, 
during frisking and they 
were subsequently taken 
for detailed checking.

“During thorough 
checking, the passen-
gers revealed that they 
were carrying six gold 
bars each (2 kgs in total) 
wrapped in balloons and 
kept in their rectum area.

“The Kolkata-bound 
passengers and the 
seized 12 gold bars have 
been handed over to cus-
toms of icials at the air-
port,” a Central Industri-
al Security Force (CISF) 
spokesperson said.

The value of the 
seized gold is estimated 
to be Rs 60 lakh, he said.

A  (B ), F  14 (PTI): The family mem-
bers of slain CRPF jawan Mujahid Khan, who 
died ighting militants in Jammu and Kashmir 
on Monday, today turned down a cheque of 
Rs 5 lakh from the Bihar government, saying 
it was “demeaning” as Army personnel killed 
in such incidents get Rs 11 lakh.

The cheque was given to Khan’s family 
in Bhojpur district’s Piro Tehsil where the 
slain CRPF constable’s body was brought 
this morning and the funeral held with full 
police honours.

Khan was killed in a gunbattle with 
militants who had attacked the camp of the 
CRPF’s 23rd Battalion at Karan Nagar in 
Srinagar.

“Khan’s family has refused to accept 
the cheque. They are of the view that when 
Army personnel killed in such incidents 
were given Rs 11 lakh ex gratia, the substan-
tially lower amount of ex gratia for paramil-
itary force jawans was demeaning”, Bhojpur 
District Magistrate Sanjiv Kumar said.

“We have written to the state home de-

partment about the grievance expressed by 
the members of the deceased jawan. The 
amount of ex gratia is decided by the de-
partment and only upon its approval can 
any change be effected”, Kumar said.

Meanwhile, RJD national vice-president 
Shivanand Tiwary issued a statement in 
Patna demanding an apology from the Nit-
ish Kumar government for the “insensitivi-
ty shown towards the sacri ice of the CRPF 
jawan, at whose funeral no minister or se-
nior of icial was present”.

In Bihar, slain CRPF jawan’s family turn 
down cheque of Rs 5 lakh
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Gangtok on 
Thursday, 

15 Feb
Temp: 22°C /06°C
Forecast: Sunny 
Day ahead!!!.
Sunrise: 06:13AM
Sunset: 5:27 PM

visit us at
www.summittimes.

com

SIKKIM STATE LOTTERIES
DERBY GAME WEDNESDAY

Draw No:4 DrawDate on:14/02/18
1st Prize Rs.11 Lakhs/- 98A 0844
    (Including Super Prize Amt)
2nd Prize Rs.9000/-
1018 7381 8786 9237 9558
3rd Prize Rs.3,000/-
0148 0272 1950 3399 3447 4328 6793 7556 7699 8862
4th Prize Rs.1000/-
0303 1332 2027 2390 3291 5029 5327 7994 8502 9514
5th Prize Rs.500/-
1785 2513 3693 5352 5754 5833 7036 7635 7706 7765
6th Prize Rs.100/-
0044 0117 0128 0137 0144 0179 0180 0186 0203 0211
0226 0239 0285 0305 0332 0360 0380 0412 0426 0431
0481 0484 0487 0569 0580 0591 0597 0600 0602 0615
0625 0640 0693 0697 0723 0725 0754 0758 0777 0779
0783 0808 0839 0843 0848 0871 0927 0954 0955 1004
1007 1050 1080 1082 1096 1143 1146 1173 1175 1178
1194 1197 1219 1226 1233 1246 1260 1273 1276 1309
1320 1354 1368 1432 1456 1478 1500 1502 1510 1541
1544 1555 1565 1588 1593 1644 1679 1700 1798 1801
1805 1812 1827 1847 1867 1870 1914 1934 1969 1998
2006 2016 2073 2158 2188 2204 2210 2227 2273 2280
2314 2320 2321 2350 2359 2361 2402 2407 2458 2479
2485 2503 2509 2510 2524 2542 2569 2578 2584 2606
2623 2681 2700 2703 2710 2728 2785 2831 2855 2894
2907 2960 2982 3007 3043 3061 3065 3102 3136 3139
3147 3150 3151 3179 3293 3352 3379 3384 3410 3457
3508 3550 3555 3570 3601 3624 3625 3705 3712 3762
3823 3840 3843 3845 3851 3855 3890 3897 3914 3920
3928 3934 3938 3955 3960 3979 4004 4013 4038 4065
4114 4129 4162 4166 4189 4205 4208 4209 4219 4230
4253 4261 4298 4309 4369 4388 4406 4412 4413 4443
4503 4508 4512 4515 4518 4522 4568 4569 4572 4604
4624 4626 4640 4710 4747 4753 4770 4779 4791 4823
4847 4904 4906 4908 4927 4928 4934 4940 4942 4950
4952 4973 4982 4985 5039 5064 5068 5088 5102 5119
5141 5172 5178 5203 5226 5286 5288 5291 5297 5353
5359 5362 5379 5392 5394 5432 5451 5473 5549 5555
5559 5669 5676 5688 5689 5698 5701 5718 5720 5733
5752 5767 5790 5793 5798 5818 5835 5845 5853 5880
5934 5946 5981 6020 6034 6040 6067 6078 6107 6110
6133 6152 6261 6272 6280 6293 6308 6345 6364 6376
6379 6391 6396 6410 6413 6429 6541 6573 6577 6589
6602 6603 6627 6654 6660 6691 6692 6701 6749 6757
6762 6800 6829 6862 6899 6916 6918 6927 6972 6987
6990 7011 7074 7088 7102 7117 7157 7180 7200 7219
7225 7247 7269 7277 7300 7326 7382 7397 7412 7416
7417 7458 7470 7492 7504 7583 7600 7611 7623 7636
7677 7700 7708 7737 7755 7770 7772 7778 7804 7827
7844 7927 7978 7998 8008 8014 8018 8031 8064 8206
8222 8235 8247 8258 8302 8316 8319 8351 8380 8382
8389 8438 8441 8485 8491 8504 8518 8524 8541 8548
8587 8622 8660 8668 8672 8675 8690 8720 8723 8765
8774 8806 8808 8823 8842 8932 8945 8968 9001 9005
9011 9059 9067 9090 9100 9109 9119 9132 9148 9151
9158 9162 9167 9173 9188 9189 9197 9199 9201 9228
9229 9231 9238 9244 9246 9271 9294 9308 9312 9326
9352 9390 9394 9403 9412 9424 9429 9434 9437 9466
9490 9531 9541 9560 9565 9568 9569 9589 9609 9622
9627 9650 9671 9693 9695 9711 9728 9776 9781 9796
9797 9833 9844 9895 9910 9913 9921 9932 9952 9983
Issued by:
The Director,Sikkim State Lotteries,
Government Of Sikkim,Deorali - 737102,Sikkim
please: Visit :www.sikkimlotteries.com
KINDLY CHECK THE RESULT WITH THE OFFICIAL GAZETE

SUMMIT REPORT
G , 14 F :  

First Annual Employees Sports 
Meet organized by Sikkim 

Manipal University (SMU) of i-
cially kicked off from 01 Feb. 

A press release from the uni-
versity informs that the month-

long sports meet is being held 
simultaneously at Sikkim Mani-
pal Institute of Medical Scienc-
es (SMIMS) as well as Sikkim 
Manipal Institute of Technology 
(SMIT) campuses.

The event was formally in-
augurated by Vice Chancellor, 

Sikkim Manipal University Lieu-
tenant General Dr MD Venkatesh 
on 10 Feb. 

“The Employees Sports Meet 
2018 intends to stimulate and 
foster the spirit of sportsman-
ship, leadership development 
and team building among the 

employees of Sikkim Manipal 
University and its constituent 
units,” reads the release.

The Month Long Sports 
Meet has various events 
ranging from Cricket, Futsal, 
Badminton, Table Tennis and 
Basketball.

SMU’s irst Annual Employees
Sports Meet underway

N  D , F  14 (PTI): 
Questions over the death of 
Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose 
continue to perplex, the con-
troversy acquiring the aura of 
a mystique over the decades.

Author and Netaji’s neph-
ew Ashis Ray hopes to end the 
debate with his book “Laid to 
Rest”, which collates the ind-
ings of 11 different investiga-
tions and concludes that he 
died on August 18, 1945 in a 
plane crash in Taipei.

Ray says his book is the 
white paper on the enduring 
mystery of when the freedom 
ighter died.

The book, with a foreword 
by Netaji’s daughter Anita 
Bose Pfaff, claims to end the 
controversy once and for all 
by putting across 11 investiga-
tions of icial and unof icial that 
come to the same conclusion.

The crucial element as to 
why this matter festered for 72 

years is the fact that his broth-
er and mentor, the person who 
was the real arbiter of this situ-
ation, Sarat Bose, died in 1950 
leaving this matter inconclu-
sive.

“My book brings togeth-
er 11 different investigations 
four Indian, three Japanese, 
three British and one Taiwan-

ese which reach the conclu-
sion that Netaji died on 18 Au-
gust, 1945 following the plane 
crash,” the London-based 
author said during the book 
launch at Bikaner House in 
New Delhi earlier this week.

Giving details, Ray said the 
crash took place because the 
aircraft, which belonged to the 
Japanese Air Force, was slight-
ly” defective and nosedived as 
soon it took off from Taipei.

Though Bose came out 
alive, he died the same evening 
at the Nanmon Military Hospi-
tal.

“There were 13-14 passen-
gers in the plane and half of 
them died. Netaji survived for 
few hours. There were seven 
survivors and six of them have 
repeatedly provided sworn 
testimonies as to what happen 
to them and what they saw, and 
it is something which is com-
pletely undeniable, he said.

Former ambassador Aft-
ab Seth and historian Aditya 
Mukherjee put their weight 
behind the evidence presented 
in the book at the panel discus-
sion, which preceded the for-
mal launch of the book.

The panelists were unan-
imous in their view that bad 
politics was the reason mys-
tical theories were doing 
the rounds even after three-
fourths of a century.

The two speakers and the 
author also demanded that 
Netaji’s remains, preserved in 
Japan s Renkoji temple, should 
be brought back to India. This 
is something his daughter 
wants as well.

The Indian government af-
ter two years of declassifying 
all the documents has made no 
move to bring closure to this,” 
Seth said, adding that it was 
high time the government of 
India makes a formal request 

for the ashes.
It’s an issue that is scream-

ing out loud” to be closed, Seth 
said.

In December 2016, Prime 
Minister Narendra Modi re-
leased the irst set of 100 de-
classi ied iles pertaining to 
Netaji at the National Archives 
of India.

Why did Ray take so long to 
come out with a tell-all account 
of Netaji’s death? Is it because 
of this void that stories, like 
the one about Netaji being dis-
guised as a sadhu called Gum-
nami Baba , gain currency?

The timing is right because 
the Netaji papers have rati ied 
what I believed in for many 
years and now with more evi-
dence at my disposal I think it 
is time to bring the matter to a 
close, the author replied to the 
questions put to him by PTI.

Published by Roli Books, 
“Laid to Rest” is priced Rs 595.

New book by nephew ‘lays to rest’
debate over Netaji’s death

YOUGAN TAMANG
G , 14 F :

A young singer from 
Gangtok, Aaditya 

Pradhan released his 
irst Nepali single ‘Sunya’ 

in a pub at Gangtok on 
14 Feb. Aaditya Pradhan 
released the single ac-
companied by its of icial 
music video.

“Sunya is a love song 
and narrates one side of 
a love story and various 
circumstances in a rela-
tionship,” said Aaditya.  

The song has been 
written and composed 
by Aditya Pradhan and 
recorded at Etude Studio, 
Gangtok. The music video 
of the song has been di-
rected by Aditya himself 
and shot by Amir Gurung 
and Avishkar Bhattarai

The music video 
features two aspiring 
models of Sikkim, 
Tshering Bhutia and 
Sherab Bhutia. 

Speaking to Sum-

mitTimes, Aaditya ex-
pressed his excitement 
on the release of his irst 
ever Nepali single. 

“I have performed in 
many restaurants and 
pubs in Gangtok. I have 

performed at shows in 
and outside the State but 
covering other artist’s 
songs was not something 
I always wanted to do. I 
had several unreleased 
songs but to see one i-

nally come out in the 
world is very rewarding,” 
he said.  

Aaditya Pradhan is a 
singer from Sichey, Gang-
tok. Born to parents Devi-
ka Pradhan and BB Prad-

han, Aaditya has been 
involved in music since he 
was 04 years old. 

The music video is 
available on the singer’s 
YouTube channel ‘Aadi-
tya Pradhan’. 

Aaditya Pradhan’s debut single ‘Sunya’ released

Avalanche 
warning 
for districts 
in J&K, HP, 
Uttarakhand
C , F  14 
(PTI): The Chandi-
garh-based Snow and Av-
alanche Study Establish-
ment (SASE) issued ava-
lanche warnings for the 
second consecutive day 
today for some districts 
of Jammu and Kashmir, 
Himachal Pradesh and 
Uttarakhand.

The SASE said the 
warnings will remain val-
id for 24 hours starting at 
5:00pm today.

An advisory by the 
agency said high-danger 
avalanche warning exists 
for avalanche-prone ar-
eas in Baramulla district 
of Jammu and Kashmir, 
while medium-danger 
avalanche warning exists 
for Kupwara and Bandip-
ora districts in the state.

A low-danger ava-
lanche warning has been 
issued for Anantnag, 
Ramban, Ganderbal, Kar-
gil and Leh districts of 
the state.

In Himachal Pradesh, 
a low-danger avalanche 
warning has been issued 
for Lahaul and Spiti, Kul-
lu, Chamba and Kinnaur 
districts.

In Uttarakhand, a 
low-danger warning 
has been issued for 
Uttarkashi, Chamoli, 
Rudraprayag, Pithor-
agarh and Tehri Garhwal 
districts.

“People are advised 
not to venture in ava-
lanche-prone slopes or 
areas,” it said.

Yesterday, the SASE 
had issued similar warn-
ings for the three states.

N  D , F  14 
(PTI): State-owned Pun-
jab National Bank on 
Wednesday said it has 
detected a USD 1.77 bil-
lion (about Rs 11,400 
crore) scam where bil-
lionaire-jeweller Nirav 
Modi allegedly acquired 
fraudulent letters of un-
dertaking from a branch 
in Mumbai to secure 
overseas credit from oth-
er Indian lenders.

PNB has suspended 
10 of icers and referred 
the matter to CBI for in-
vestigation.

Financial Services 
Secretary Rajiv Kumar 
said this seems to be an 
isolated case and is not 
going to impact other 
lenders. “The inance 
ministry has taken pro-
active steps by asking the 
lender to report the mat-
ter to CBI and Enforce-
ment Directorate (ED) so 
that action can be taken 
quickly,” he told PTI.

“The Bank has detect-
ed some fraudulent and 
unauthorised transac-
tions in one of its branch 
in Mumbai for the bene it 
of a few select account 
holders with their appar-
ent connivance,” India’s 
second-biggest state-run 
bank said in a regulato-
ry iling. “Based on these 
transactions other banks 

appear to have advanced 
money to these custom-
ers abroad.”

While PNB did not 
name the other lenders, 
Union Bank of India, Al-
lahabad Bank and Axis 
Bank are said to have 
offered credit based on 
letters of undertaking 
(LOUs) issued by PNB.

An LOU is a letter of 
comfort issued by one 
bank to branches of oth-
er banks, based on which 
foreign branches offer 
credit to buyers.

Foreign bank 
branches too are under 
investigation.

Three other jewel-
lers, Gitanjali, Ginni and 
Nakshatra are under the 
scanner with CBI and 
ED looking at their ar-
rangements with vari-
ous banks and end use of 
money, a senior of icial of 
a public sector bank told 
PTI.

No immediate com-
ments were available 
from these companies.

Last week, PNB had 
lodged an FIR with CBI 
stating that fraudulent 
LoUs worth Rs 280.7 
crore were irst issued 
on January 16. At the 
time, PNB had said it was 
digging into records to 
examine the magnitude 
of the fraud.

PNB detects 
$1.77 bn fraud
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Politics for All
…not a free-for-all and not 

shallow pro iteering

Sikkim enjoys its politics. It revels in its plotting, 
conspiracies, claims and counter-claims. It does not 

however bother too much with nuance or accountabil-
ity, or so it appears. Rides in share-cabs are invariably 
peppered with loose political gossip, sometimes in-
formed and interesting, often hearsay and conspira-
torial and almost always layered with complaints and 
cribbing. And that is a good thing. No, not the latter 
bit, but the open mic approach to discussing politics. 
Some decades back, people would whisper the names 
of leaders and would keep looking over their shoul-
ders even if they were thinking disaffection. That is 
clearly not the case anymore and people voice polit-
ical opinions freely and loudly even to strangers (as 
in the case of share-cabs). Noticeably though, the mo-
tivation to speak is not always the best aspect of this 
engagement. People continue to arrive at their politi-
cal positions due to personal pro its or losses from as-
sociating with a party or a leader. Ideology and vision 
are deployed more as crutches to justify positions al-
ready taken when these should have been arguments 
which convinced individuals to join different camps. 
Since this – personal motivation and not interests of 
wider masses - is how people take sides, leaders and 
their parties also play is lazy here – expending their 
energies on name-calling, complaining, ridiculing and 
blaming instead of re ining their ideologies or commu-
nicating their plans for Sikkim. 

The above rant aside, political engagement has 
consistently improved in Sikkim if electoral participa-
tion is taken into consideration. Voter turnout, much 
to everyone’s surprise, has been improving impres-
sively over the past elections even when though the 
electorate was not pulling any surprises. A high turn-
out is usually seen as a sign of the electorate uniting 
to shake things up. It has been quite the opposite in 
Sikkim’s case and the only explanation that comes to 
mind is that the electorate here wants a stake, so even 
when it is a pro-incumbency verdict they are serving 
up, they want to do so in high numbers. Voter turnout 
has grown from 65% in 1979, when the irst Assembly 
election as a part of India was held, to 80.80% in 2014. 
Noticeably, women, even if their representation in the 
Legislative Assembly remains noticeably short, are 
taking to voting in earnest and their turnout has edged 
past the males who are otherwise traditionally seen 
as the more politically engaged. Female voters outper-
formed males 81.31% to 80.31% in elections 2014.

The point being made here is that people in Sikkim 
have taken to politics. The irony thus cannot be missed 
when politics does not engage the people with either 
matching consistency or the required intelligence. Slo-
ganeering and shallow predictability de ine “politics” 
here, and when elections come calling, there is some 
muscle as well, but unfortunately, no respect for the 
real interests of the people. Given the high stakes and 
short-duration politics that Sikkim’s politicians en-
gage in, some amount of violence is expected when 
elections arrive, but care needs to be taken to ensure 
that it does not shoo away the lay people. Force the 
people away and politics is an already small Sikkim 
will become the nexus of an even smaller group pro-
moting even more personal pro its and ambitions. 

Instead, political actors here need to build on the 
already expressed interest of people here in politics, 
democracy and voting. If the leaders remain “old fash-
ioned”, the people will need to wrest politics and po-
litical debate back from the mischievously inclined 
because when ists ly, reasoning sinks, and without 
discussion and debate, there can be no democracy. 

GENEVIÈVE ZUBRZYCKI
theconversation.com

On Jan. 26, the eve of International 
Holocaust Remembrance Day, the 

Polish parliament voted in favor of a 
bill making it illegal to accuse Poland 
of complicity in Nazi crimes.

This caused immediate outrage 
around the world and nowhere more 
so than in a country that has been, 
until now, a close ally of Poland: Isra-
el. Prime Minister Benjamin Netanya-
hu described the bill as “distortion of 
the truth, the rewriting of history and 
the denial of the Holocaust.”

And yet, 10 days later, Poland’s 
president, Andrzej Duda, signed the 
bill into law retorting that “the histor-
ic truth is that there was no system-
atic institutionalized participation 
among Poles [in the Holocaust].”

What is happening? Why, over 70 
years since the end of the Second World 
War, is this argument taking place?

I am a sociologist who has studied 
controversies around the memory of 
the Holocaust in Poland. For me, this 
dispute is more than a crisis in Pol-
ish-Jewish relations. It is, above all, a 
crisis in Poland’s national identity.

THE MEMORY OF WORLD 
WAR II IN POLAND

This is not the irst time the Poles have 
legislated against what they see as def-
amation of Poland’s record in World 
War II, but it is certainly the most 
wide-reaching. Under this new law, 
the punishment for people claiming 
that “the Polish Nation or the Republic 
of Poland is responsible or co-respon-
sible for Nazi crimes committed by the 
Third Reich” carries a possible prison 
sentence of up to three years.

The timing of the vote was no ac-
cident. The government used the oc-
casion of International Holocaust Re-
membrance Day as a platform to de-
nounce the misnomer “Polish death 
camps” that some - including former 
President Barack Obama - have used 
to refer to Nazi concentration camps 
in occupied Poland.

The Polish government, along with 
other Polish organizations, has been 
ighting the use of that expression in 

foreign media for several years, and 
with considerable success. Most Amer-
ican newspapers and other major me-
dia outlets have updated their style-
books to stop those words being used.

Nevertheless, given the growing 
controversy, the German minister of 
foreign affairs took it upon himself 
to declare that the Germans bore the 
entire responsibility for the extermi-
nation camps. But then he added that 
“the actions of individual collabora-
tors do not alter that fact.”

And therein lies the rub.
Many Poles ind it dif icult to accept 

they could have played a role in the Ho-
locaust. That is because, unlike many 
other nations, the Polish state did not 
collaborate with the Nazis. Considered 
an inferior race by the Nazis, Poles were 

targeted for cultural extermination to 
facilitate German expansion to the East. 
Polish elites were systematically mur-
dered. Tens of thousands of Poles were 
imprisoned in concentration camps or 
were forced into slave labor.

Poland’s losses in World War II 
were enormous: Approximately 6 
million Polish citizens were killed in 
the war, over half of whom were Jew-
ish. Warsaw was left in ruins, and its 
1944 uprising alone cost the lives of 
about 150,000 citizens. The domi-
nant Polish narrative of World War II 
is, therefore, about victimhood, which 
its squarely into its broader national 

mythology of martyrdom. 
Repeatedly invaded by its pow-

erful neighbors, the Polish state dis-
appeared from the European map 
for over a century – from 1795 to 
1918. Poland’s national bard, the 
19th century poet Adam Mickiewicz, 
described his country as a “Christ 
among nations.” In this telling Poles 
are a chosen people, innocent suffer-
ers at the hands of evil oppressors.

“Revelations” of crimes commit-
ted against Jews by Poles tarnish this 
narrative and shake Polish national 
identity to its core.

NARRATIVE SHOCK
The fact is, however, as historians 
have shown, crimes committed 
against Jews by Poles were much 
more prevalent and widespread than 
most people realized.

Perhaps the most controversial 
and impactful research is that of the 
Polish-born Princeton University 
professor, Jan T. Gross.

In his 2000 book “Neighbors,” 
Gross recounts in painful detail the 
violent murders of Jews by their eth-
nically Polish neighbors in the small 

town of Jedwabne on July 10, 1941.
The book marked a watershed in 

the public debate about Polish-Jew-
ish relations.

On July 10, 2001, roughly a year af-
ter the publication of Gross’ book, the 
Polish government acknowledged the 
murders and erected a monument at 
the site where several hundred Jews 
were forcibly brought to a barn and 
burned alive. Although the monu-
ment’s inscription fails to explicitly in-
dicate that it was ethnic Poles and not 
Germans who committed the crime, 
the of icial apology by then-President 
Aleksander Kwaśniewski was un-
equivocal. “Here in Jedwabne,” he said, 
“citizens of the Republic of Poland 
died at the hands of other citizens of 
the Republic of Poland.” 

Such was the shock the story of 
Jedwabne caused that it is possible to 
distinguish between Poland “before 
and after” the appearance of Gross’ 
book. As leading Catholic journalist 
Agnieszka Magdziak Miszewska put 
it: “Facing up to the painful truth of 
Jedwabne is … the most serious test 
that we Poles have had to confront in 
the last decade.”

LAW AND JUSTICE’S POL-
ITICS OF HISTORY

It is that test, arguably, that the ruling 
Law and Justice party is failing.

In the battle over Polish collective 
memory, the party has been promot-
ing the stories of the Poles who res-
cued Jews – and who are honored 
by Israel as the “Righteous Among 
Nations” – by creating museums and 
monuments in their name.

Through the new “Holocaust 
Law,” the government is, in effect, try-
ing to repress knowledge of crimes 
committed against Jews by Poles. The 

defense of the law, however, goes one 
step further. In a remarkable case of 
what I would describe as manipu-
lating the message, Prime Minister 
Mateusz Morawiecki issued a video 
statement claiming that it is the Poles 
who are the guardians of historical 
truth and ighters against hatred.

And yet, the same politicians remain 
silent when their supporters express 
anti-Semitic and anti-refugee views. On 
Feb. 5, for example, demonstrators im-
patient for President Duda to sign the 
Holocaust law gathered in front of the 
Presidential Palace chanting anti-Semit-
ic slogans and demanding that he “re-
move [his] yarmulke and sign the law!”

The president did sign the law, 
but he also sent it to the country’s 
constitutional court for examination.

Those Poles opposed to the law 
– and there are many, judging by the 
number of organizations and public 
igures denouncing it and the number 

of petitions circulating – hope that it 
will be deemed unconstitutional be-
cause it represses freedom of speech 
and could signi icantly curtail aca-
demic research.

Regardless of the ultimate out-
come, however, the government’s 
politics of history will continue to be 
waged on many other fronts. What is 
at stake, in my view, is nothing less 
than the de inition of Polish nation-
al identity. This is why, for all the in-
ternational outrage, the controversy 
about the Holocaust law is hottest 
inside Poland, among Poles who are 
now debating what it means to be 
Polish and where Poland is going.

[the writer is Professor of 
Sociology, Director of the Weis-

er Center for Europe and Eur-
asia, University of Michigan]

New ‘Holocaust law’ highlights
crisis in Polish identity

‘Anti-Semitism is treatable’– a banner at a Warsaw demonstration

CARISSA BONNER
theconversation.com

Age-based risk calculators that 
work out your “real biologi-

cal age” are increasingly popular. 
We hear about body age on health 
shows like How to Stay Young; 
gyms promote reductions in met-
abolic age and itness age; games 
and apps claim to lower your brain 
age; and researchers have devel-
oped speci ic organ measures like 
heart age, lung age and bone age.

It seems most people have a 
“biological age” that is older than it 
should be. Four out of ive people, 
for instance, have an older heart 
age than their current age. But 
what does this really mean?

All these age calculators com-
pare your measurements for a 
range of health risk factors to an 
average or an ideal number to 
come up with your score. Having 
an older biological age on these 
calculators simply means you have 
at least one risk factor that is high-
er than the number set as “normal”.

But unless we know which spe-
ci ic risk factors are above normal, 
and how normal is de ined, it’s 
hard to know whether you should 

really be worried, or what 
you should do about it.

In the latest season 
of How to Stay Young, re-
searchers assess volunteers’ 
performance on 23 different 
tests and combine this into 
an overall body age. Indi-
vidual test results are ex-
plained to each person, but 
the volunteers have little 
reaction to these numbers 
until they are converted into 
a body age.

Richard, an obese and 
inactive 49-year-old man, is 
reduced to tears when he sees his 
score: a body age of 92, more than 
40 years older than his actual age. 
By the end of the program, he has 
lowered his body age by 13 years, 
to 79. Each episode has a similar 
example.

While a compelling story, it’s 
not entirely clear how these ages 
were calculated. Is it really plausi-
ble to reverse 13 years of ageing in 
just a few months?

What actually happened is Rich-
ard reduced speci ic risk factors to 
be closer to the level set as “nor-
mal” by the calculator. By standing 

up at work and starting cycling, he 
improved at least three risk factors: 
he increased physical activity and 
muscle strength, and lost 11kg to 
reduce his body mass index. This 
is not the same as reversing the 
ageing process at a biological level, 
known as “senescence”.

Another example is heart age 
calculators, which are common 
online and have been used by mil-
lions of people around the world. 
The principle is the same: if any 
risk factors are higher than what 
has been set for “normal”, then you 
will get an older heart age than 
your current age. 

The problem is, the same per-
son can get an older heart age on 
one calculator but a younger heart 
age on another calculator. This is 
because they all use different mod-
els with different risk factors and 
different rules. Some include blood 
pressure and cholesterol, while 
others use body mass index to es-
timate these clinical risk factors. 
Some won’t provide a number for 
younger heart age, and set a maxi-
mum for older heart age.

You will also get a different 
heart age based on different de i-
nitions of “normal” for the same 
risk factor – is normal the average, 

or the ideal?
To add to the confusion, 

there is no universal agreement 
on what is ideal, as controversy 
over recent US guidelines to 
lower the blood pressure medi-
cation threshold demonstrates.

If the ideal systolic blood 
pressure is set as 120mmHg, 
then what happens if you 
have 121mmHg? On a heart 
age calculator, this difference 
is enough to give you an older 
heart age result. Clinically, this 
is probably not an important 
difference given the variability 

in blood pressure readings. 
Since one-quarter of online 

heart disease risk calculators don’t 
explain how the calculations are 
done, it can be very hard to know 
what the result means, or which 
one to believe.

So is there any point to age-
based risk calculators? There is 
some research to suggest “biolog-
ical age” formats like heart age 
have more emotional impact and 
may act as a wake-up call to moti-
vate people like Richard to change 
their lifestyle and reduce their risk 
factors – which is a good thing.

But they can also mislead 
people by making them worry 
that their risk of disease is higher 
than it actually is. As such, they 
shouldn’t be used to make deci-
sions about preventive medica-
tion, such as whether to take drugs 
to lower cholesterol levels or blood 
pressure.

If you get an older “biological 
age” on any of these calculators, 
don’t get too worried about the 
exact number – it’s not a direct 
measure of ageing or life expectan-
cy. But it might mean you have a 
risk factor for chronic disease that 
could be reduced. Ask your doctor:

    Which speci ic risk factors 
are too high?

    How is “normal” de ined for 
those risk factors?

    What is my absolute risk of 
disease (that is, my chance of hav-
ing a heart attack or stroke in the 
next ive years)?

    How much can lifestyle and 
medication options reduce my risk 
of disease?

    What are the risks and side 
effects of these options?

[the writer is Research Fel-
low, University of Sydney]

What is your real ‘biological age’, and what does this mean for your health?
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SIKKIM 
CRICKET 

ASSOCIATION
This is to inform 
all the members 
of SCA that AGM 
and Election of 
Executive Body 
will be held at 
Hotel Sonam 
Delek, Tibet 
Road, Gangtok 
on 25th February 
2018 at 11.00 
AM sharp.

MR. SONAM 
PALDEN 
BHUTIA,

GENERAL 
SECRETARY,

SIKKIM 
CRICKET 

ASSOCIATION.

TOURISM & CIVIL AVIATION
GOVERNMENT OF SIKKIM

PARYATAN BHAWAN, TADONG, GANGTOK.
EAST SIKKIM- 737102.

NOTICE
It is for information for all the Homestay operators/owners (private & 

Government) that Tourism and Civil Aviation Department, Government of 
Sikkim is organizing one day Training Programme in all the four districts 
as per the schedule given below:-

East District: 6th March 2018 at Paryatan Bhawan, Gangtok.
North District: 8th March 2018 at Zilla Panchayat Bhawan, Mangan.
South District: 10th March 2018 at SICB Karfectar, Jorethang.
West District: 12th March 2018 at Zilla Panchayat Bhawan, Gyalshing.
Therefore, all the interested homestay operators/owners may submit 

their application to the Joint/Deputy Director of Tourism and Civil Aviation 
of concerned district on or before 24th February 2018 (during offi  ce hour) 
beyond which no application shall be entertained.

The Department shall issue participation certifi cate to all on comple-
tion of said training. However, no TA/DA shall be paid for attending the 
training programme.

DEPUTY SECRETARY (ADM.)
TOURISM AND CIVIL AVIATION.

R.O. No. 562/ipr/pub/classi/17-18 dt.13.02.18

Ghewa Ceremony
We are highly indebted 
to all our near and dear 
ones for being with us 
during the sad demise 
of our beloved Nana Ja-
muna Ghising, (84), 
whose Ghewa Ceremo-
ny is scheduled to be 

solemnised on the 19th of February, 2018, at 
our residence, Phul-Chandra Niwas, Develop-
ment Area, Gangtok. All our relatives, friends, 
and well wishers are respectfully requested to 
join us in our prayers to the departed soul on 
the aforementioned day. 

Sincerely,            
B. S. Lama
G. S. Lama

Mandeep Lama
R.B. Gurung

Ph #7384334907/#9832012000

HUMAN RESOURCE AND DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
GOVERNMENT OF SIKKIM

REFERENCE NO: 2044/GOS/HRDD/(N)/150          DATED: 13-2-18
NOTICE INVITING E-TENDER NO:

For and on behalf of the Governor of Sikkim, the Superintending Engineer (North), Human Resource & De-
velopment Department, Government of Sikkim, invited e-tendering Bids from the eligible registered contractors 
of appropriate class for the work listed below:-
Name of Work: Construction & Establishment of Government Degree College at Mangshilla, North Sikkim
Bid Value Rs. 2,52,11,814.00
Date of Publishing in E-Tendering Portal of Sikkim Government (www.sikkim-
tender.gov.in)

20.2.2018 (11.00 AM 
onwards)

The intending contractors/ tenderers may visit the e-procurement portal of Government of Sikkim www.
sikkimtender.gov.in

Sd/- SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER (NORTH)
HUMAN RESOURCE & DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT.

HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
GOVERNMENT OF SIKKIM
GANGTOK, EAST SIKKIM

Reference No: 2044/GOS/HRDD/(N)/149                Date: 13-2-18
INVITATION FOR BIDS

For and on behalf of the Governor of Sikkim, Human Resource Development Department, Government of 
Sikkim, invites online tender on percentage rate bids under two cover systems through e-procurement from 
the eligible class of contractors for the work “Construction & Establishment of Government Degree College at 
Mangshila, North Sikkim”. The bids should be submitted online through the website www.sikkimtender.gov.in

The details of the works and time schedule are as under:
SL 
NO

NAME OF WORK BID VALUE RS COST OF TEN
DER DOCU
MENTS RS

EARNEST 
MONEY 
2.5% OF 
TENDER 

VALUE RS

1 Construc  on & Establishment of 
Government Degree College at 
Mangshila, North Sikkim

2,52,11,814.00 30,000 6,30,295.00

The date and time of submission of completed bid document are as under:
i) Publish of online tender in e-procurement portal: 20.02.2018
ii) Start date of uploading of bidding documents in e-procurement portal: 20.02.2018
iii) Last date of submission of bids online by the Bidders: 20.03.2018 (1600 hours)
iv) Date of opening of tender documents: 23.03.2018 (1100 hours)
1. Bidding documents may be downloaded from the e-procurement portal www.sikkimtender.gov.in
2. All the documents listed at Sl. No. 3 of General Condition must be submitted in hard copies in the offi  ce 

of the Superintending Engineer (North), HRDD on 21.03.2018 (within 1600 Hours).
If the hard copies of above documents are not received on 21.03.2018 (within 1600 Hours) the tender 

documents so submitted by the bidder through e-procurement portal shall be considered non-responsive and 
shall not be opened.

3. The department reserves the right to deny tender to any applicants without assigning any reason thereof.
4. Uploading of tender document in e-procurement portal is mandatory. Submission of hard copy will not be 

considered a valid bid and shall summarily be rejected.
The intending bidders shall submit the technical bids & fi nancial bids in two separate envelopes duly sealed 

& clearly indicating the Technical bid & Financial bid on the cover. For technical bid the intending tenderer shall 
submit their credentials in form A, B, C, D, E & F of the Sikkim Public Works Manual 2009.

Sd/- SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER (NORTH)
HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT

GOVERNMENT OF SIKKIM
Release Order No: 565/IPR/PUB/classi/17-18  Dt: 14-2-18

 MIZORAM STATE LOTTERIES
 LABHLAXMI GEMINI

 Draw No:2 DrawDate on:14/02/18
 1st Prize Rs.10,000/- 5080
 2nd Prize Rs.1,000/- 5018 3rd Prize Rs.500/- 2134
 4th Prize Rs.300/- 4326 5th Prize Rs.  202/- 4664
 6th Prize Rs.100/-
 1046 1083 1109 1137 1141 1168 1173 1191 1218 1278
 1303 1321 1344 1354 1362 1368 1369 1380 1382 1408
 1500 1538 1541 1545 1564 1577 1580 1595 1596 1608
 1609 1637 1642 1709 1745 1801 1807 1873 1890 1910
 1927 1929 1963 1983 2012 2026 2038 2040 2078 2108
 2137 2215 2244 2254 2262 2269 2277 2313 2315 2365
 2520 2529 2591 2600 2607 2627 2630 2660 2682 2697
 2704 2737 2764 2765 2776 2796 2832 2837 2848 2897
 2916 2918 2921 2927 2956 2964 2995 3010 3023 3040
 3070 3117 3119 3130 3235 3246 3247 3249 3289 3301
 3500 3505 3514 3541 3579 3608 3615 3653 3675 3728
 3735 3795 3796 3842 3849 3862 3871 3875 3879 3892
 3893 3923 3955 3967 3986 4071 4116 4127 4150 4158
 4172 4176 4201 4210 4334 4340 4367 4368 4441 4447
 4512 4535 4549 4574 4583 4631 4644 4652 4731 4768
 4832 4880 4923 4927 4942 4944 4953 4970 5001 5068
 5073 5097 5150 5157 5179 5197 5204 5205 5211 5234
 5249 5342 5363 5387 5471 5500 5533 5536 5602 5616
 5656 5657 5666 5671 5682 5720 5729 5746 5780 5791
 5798 5867 5876 5898 5917 5923 5927 5967 5991 6004
 6033 6034 6084 6111 6114 6214 6262 6290 6297 6310
 6339 6341 6359 6396 6407 6410 6429 6430 6434 6451
 6473 6477 6537 6608 6632 6637 6638 6647 6651 6669
 6719 6740 6795 6805 6810 6846 6927 6952 6966 6989
Issued by:
The Director ,Mizoram State Lotteries,
For result please visit: www.mizoramlotteries.com

A , F  14 (PTI): 
Mizoram Chief Minister 
Lal Thanhawla has urged 
Union Home Minister 
Rajnath Singh to beef up 
security along the state’s 
border with Myanmar to 
prevent Rohingya Mus-
lims from entering the 
north-eastern state, an 
of icial statement today 
said.

Lal Thanhawla had 
met Rajnath Singh in 
Delhi yesterday and dis-
cussed wide-ranging se-
curity issues with him, it 
said.

The chief minister 
told the home minister 
that the state could face 
serious problems if Ro-
hingya refugees and ter-
rorists from the Rakhine 

state in Myanmar enter 
Mizoram.

He also expressed 
concern over the recent 
clashes between the 
Myanmar Army and the 
Arakan militants along 
the border on the Myan-
mar side, resulting in 
the entry of over thou-
sands of refugees to 
Mizoram, the statement 

said.
Over 1,600 Myan-

marese nationals have 
taken shelter in south 
Mizoram’s Lawngtlai dis-
trict after the Myanmar 
Army launched a mas-
sive crackdown on the 
Arakan militants since 
November 25 last, state 
government of icials had 
said recently.

Mizoram urges Centre for more
security along Myanmar border

K , F  14 (PTI): 
Damodar Valley Corpo-
ration (DVC) today said 
it has won bids for sale of 
300 MW power to Ban-
gladesh for a period of up 
to 15 years. The PSU said 
contract was through 
its power trader NTPC 
Vidyut Vyapar Nigam 
Limited (NVVNL).

This is for the irst 
time that the DVC has 
won an international 
tender for cross border 
supply of electricity.

The short-term sup-
ply will commence from 
June 2018 and continue 
up to December 2019 
while the long-term pow-
er supply will begin from 
January 2020 and will be 

up to May 2033.
“The DVC power 

plants and integrated 
transmission systems are 
located in close proxim-
ity to Bangladesh and is 
well positioned to meet 
the power demand,” a 
DVC spokesperson said.

The installed capacity 
of DVC is 7,237 MW, and 
the development gives 
an opportunity for the 
loss-making corporation 
to increase revenue.

DVC has focused on 
supplying affordable and 
reliable power to its con-
sumers and has shown an 
operational turnaround. 
Currently, NTPC is building 
a 1,320 MW power plant in 
a JV in Bangladesh.

DVC wins 300 MW
power export contract

to Bangladesh

K , F  14 (PTI): 
Bengladeshi rock icon 
James shared the stage 
with Indian rock sing-
er Rupam Islam in a live 
concert on the occasion 
of Valentine’s day today, 
the organizers of the 
event has said.

Lyricist Anupam Roy, 
singer Sahana Bajpaie 
from London, singer 
Imon Chakraborty and 
upcoming Bangladeshi 
singer Oyshee were the 
other participants.

“As an artist, I think 
with the coming together 
of Bengali popular sing-
ers from two coutries 
separated by border, 
‘Gaan Piriti’ will give the 

music lovers a rich and 
varied taste of contem-
porary Bangla music on 
Valentine’s day.” 

The concert was or-
ganized by Shree Ven-
katesh Films (SVF).

“We understand the 
mutual respect for art 
that Bengal and Bangla-
desh share and we are 
con ident that people 
will go back with some-
thing to cherish for a 
long time, SVF co-found-
er Mahendra Soni said in 
a statement.

On the occasion of 
Valentine’s day, a music 
video of contemporary 
Bengali songs ‘Tomar 
Akash’ was also launched 

Singers from India, B’desh share 
stage on Valentine’s Day

on YouTube by Shusmita 
Anis from Bangladesh, 
who is the niece of leg-
endary Nazrul Geeti ex-
ponent Firoza Begum.

The video has been 
shot in pocturesque loca-
tions of Nepal featuring 
two young actors of Ban-

gladesh and Nepal.
“It s a gift from Ban-

gladesh on this Valentine 
s day.

The music video 
connects two countries 
-- India and Nepal -- and 
spreads love through my 
song,” she said.

B , F  14 
(PTI): At least 45 people 
are affected by diarrhoea 
in two villages of Ganjam 
and Kandhamal districts 
of Odisha, health of icials 
said today.

Medical teams have 
been rushed to Sabara-
palli village in Ganjam 
district and Ghumara 
village in Kandhamal dis-
trict and the water-borne 
disease has not claimed 
any life in the two villag-
es, they said.

While at least 22 peo-
ple were affected at Sa-
barpalli, 23 were taken 
ill at Ghumara, they said.

“The disease was re-
ported at Sabarapalli on 
Sunday after villagers 
took cooked food in a 
community feast,” said 
Chief District Medical Of-
icer (CDMO), Ganjam, R 

Jagadesh Patnaik.
Use of contaminat-

ed water from a pond, 
which is lying unused for 
some years, was suspect-
ed to have led to the dis-
ease, he said.

Medical teams from 
the community health 
centre (CHC) at Adapada 

and Berhampur rushed 
to the village.

“They will bring sam-
ples of stool and blood 
from the patients and 
collect water from the 
village for laboratory 
tests,” he said.

The CDMO ruled out 
any death due to diar-
rhoea in the village.

“The situation in the 
village is under control. 
The condition of the 
patients who received 
treatment at the CHC, 
Adapada, is also good,” 
Patnaik said.

Kandhamal CDMO 
Sapneswar Gadanaik 
said, the cause of the out-
break of the water-borne 
disease at Ghumara was 
yet to be ascertained.

The exact cause will 
be known after analys-
ing samples of blood and 
stool of patients, he said.

He said 18 people of 
the village were admitted 
to CHC at Tumudibandh 
on Monday and they 
were recovering fast.

The CDMO said no 
death was reported due 
to the disease at Ghu-
mara.

45 people
affected by

diarrhoea in two 
Odisha villages
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OFFICE OF THE DIVISIONAL ENGINEER
ROADS & BRIDGES DEPARTMENT

GOVERNMENT OF SIKKIM
GYALSHING, WEST SIKKIM.

MEMO NO.-470D/R&B/GYZ/D                           DATE. 09.02.2018
NOTICE INVITING QUOTATION

Sealed quotations are invited from the eligible contractors of Class III Grade enlisted with Sikkim Public Works Department vide 
Notifi cation No: 373/R&B/Secy dt. 01.05.2017 within the territorial jurisdiction of GPU, where the work is to be executed for the various 
items of work mentioned for the work “Const. Of Road from Jhakridhunga to Kumuk via sepi in West Sikkim on or before 19th FEB 2018, 
and sealed quotation will be opened on 1400 Hrs on the same day.

BILL OF QUANTITIES
SL.NO. PARTICULARS QUANTITY UNIT RATE.

BRIDGE WORKS.
A. Abutment
1. Excavation for Structures (Earth work in excavation of foundation of structures 

as per drawing and technical specifi cation, including setting out, construction of 
shoring and bracing, removal of stumps and other deleterious matter, dressing 
of sides and bottom and backfi lling with approved materials)

a) Mixed Soil
b) Soft Rock

471.11
1099.3

cum
cum

2. Providing and laying hand packed stone soiling in buildings works with clean 
hard selected stones, all complete.

12.48 cum

3. PCC 1:3:6 in Foundation (Plain cement concrete 1:3:6 nominal mix in foun-
dation with crushed stone aggregate 40 mm nominal size mechanically mixed 
placed in foundation and compacted by vibration including curing for 14 days).

8.32 cum

4. Plain/Reinforced cement concrete in sub-structure complete as per  drawing 
and technical specifi cations (using Concrete mixture machine) RCC Grade M35

167.54 cum

5. Furnishing and Placing Reinforced/Prestressed cement concrete in super-struc-
ture as per drawing and Technical Specifi cation (using Concrete mixture ma-
chine)

a. RCC Grade M35, Height upto 5m
b. RDD Grade M35, Height upto 5m to 10m 30.97

137.92
cum
cum

6 Supplying, fi tting and placing HYSD bar reinforcement in sub-structure com-
plete as per drawing and technical specifi cations

25.13 mt.

7. Supplying, fi tting and placing HYSD bar reinforcement in super-structure com-
plete as per drawing and technical specifi cations

19.31 mt

8. Providing and laying hand packed stone/ mix fi lling in building works with 
clean hard selected stones, all complete

a. Stone Filling
b. Mixed Filling

Sub Total - A

390.6
167.4

cum
cum

B. Decking
1. Providing and laying reinforcement cement concrete in 1:1:5:3 including shut-

tering, compacting and curing all complete
39.3 cum

2. Providing and laying form work for casting of slab, all complete 195 sqm
3. Supplying bending and binding in position for steel including straightening, cut-

ting bending and placing in position i/c binding wire all complete
51.48 qtl

4. Providing and laying 12 mm thick cement plaster of 1:3 mix in single coat in-
cluding fi nishing even and smooth surface and curing, all complete.

Sub Total - B

60 sqm

C. Bridge Launching
1. Providing Scaff olding, Erection of steel Super structure & Painting (30 mtr 

Span Bridge)

Total – III
D. Wing Wall & River Training Works
1. Earth work in excavation by mechanical means (Hydraulic Excavator)/manual 

means in foundation trenches or drains (not exceeding 1.5 m in width or 10 sqm 
on plan) including dressing of sides and ramming of bottoms, lift upto 1.5m, 
including getting out the excavated soil and disposal of surplus excavated soil 
as directed, within a lead of 50 m.

1226.064 cum

2. Providing and Laying Plum concrete in 1:4:8 c.c. (1 cement, 4 coarse sand, 8 
clean hard graded stone chips of 40 mm down nominal gauge) with 50% clean 
hard stone of sizes not exceeding 15 cm including shuttering, compacting and 
curing complete, as per the direction of Engineer in Charge.

1075.418 cum

3. Providing and laying, coarse Rubble Stone Masonry in 1:4:8 c.c ( 1 cement, 4 
sand, 8 clean hard graded stone chips of size 40 mm and down) including bond 
stone, through stone of size 150mm x 150 mm x 450mm manufactured in 1:4:8 
(1 cement, 4 clean coarse sand, 8 clean hard stone aggregate of size 40 mm and 
down), and curing etc., complete as per the directions of Engineer in Charge 
excluding the cost of carriage of materials.

1016.136 cum

4. Providing and laying hand packed stone/ mix fi lling in building works with 
clean hard selected stones, all complete

a. Mixed fi lling
b. Stone fi lling

356.3
356.3

cum
cum

5. Gabian Structure for Retaining Earth (Providing and construction of a gabin 
structure for retaining earth with segments of wire crates of size 7 m x 3m x 
0.6m each divided into 1.5 m compartments by cross netting, made from 4 mm 
galvanised steel wire @32 kg per 10 sqm having minimum tensile strength of 
300 Mpa conforming to IS:280 and galvanizing coating conforming to IS/4826, 
woven into mesh with double twist, mesh size not exceeding 100 x 100 mm, 
fi lled with boulders with least dimension of 200 mm, all loose ends to be tied 
with 4 mm galvanised steel wire.

540 cum

1. Rate should be inclusive of all taxes applicable.
2. The quotation will be opened on 19/02/2018 in the presence of the bidder if any present.
3. After the approval of the rates contractor shall deposit earnest money deposit @2.5% of the work value in the State Bank 

of Sikkim in the
form of Deposit receipt of Schedule bank in favour of the Sr. Accounts Offi  cer, Roads & Bridges Department, Gyalshing.
4. The rates should be inclusive of carriage of stock and non-stock materials.

Sd/- DIVISIONAL ENGINEER
ROADS & BRIDGES DEPARTMENT

GYALSHING, WEST SIKKIM.
LIST OF DOCUMENTS TO BE ENCLOSED
1. Updated Contractor Enlistment Certifi cate.
2. Work executed in the last years and work under Execution.
3. Tools and Plants with ownership.
4. Residential Proof Certifi cate from the concerned GPU.

OFFICE OF THE DIVISIONAL ENGINEER
ROADS & BRIDGES DEPARTMENT

GOVERNMENT OF SIKKIM
GYALSHING, WEST SIKKIM

Memo no.-470A/R&B/GYZ/D Date. 09.02.2018
NOTICE INVITING QUOTATION

Sealed quotations are invited from the eligible contractors of Class IV Grade enlisted with Sikkim Public Works Department vide 
Notifi cation No: 373/R&B/Secy dt. 01.05.2017 within the territorial jurisdiction of GPU, where the work is to be executed for the various 
items of work mentioned for the work “Const. Of Road from Jhakridhunga to Kumuk via sepi in West Sikkim on or before 19th FEB 2018, 
and sealed quotation will be opened on 1400 Hrs on the same day.

BILL OF QUANTITIES
Km- 1st.

SL.NO. PARTICULARS QUANTITY UNIT RATE
I HILL CUTTING WORKS
1. Excavation in soil in hilly area by mechanical means including cutting and 

trimming of side slopes and disposing of excavated earth with all lifts and 
lead upto 1000 metres. 6342.11 cum

2. Excavation in hilly area in ordinary rock not requiring blasting by mechanical 
means including cutting and trimming of slopes and disposal of cut material 
with all lift and lead upto 1000 metres. 2114.04 cum

3. Excavation in hilly area in ordinary rock not requiring blasting by Manual 
means including cutting and trimming of slopes and disposal of cut material 
with all lift and lead upto 50 metres. 2114.04 cum

4. Filling with available excavated earth in trenches, plinth and side of foun-
dation in building works with layers not exceeding 20cm in depth including 
consolidation of each layer by ramming, watering etc, all complete 1481.46 cum

5. Provision for throwing of spoils obtained from hill cutting within 5 km radius 
from worksite to dumping area.

a. Cost of Haulage Excluding Loading and Unloading (5 km)
b. Loading and unloading of stone boulder/stone aggregates/sand/

kanker/moorum. (Placing tipper at loading point, loading with 
front end loader, dumping, turning for return trip, excluding time 
for haulage and return trip)

18177.438

2114.04

mt.

cum

6. Surface Drains in Ordinary Rock (Construction of unlined surface drain 
of average cross sectional area 0.4 sqm in ordinary rock to specifi ed lines, 
grades, levels and dimensions as per approved design and to the requirement 
of clause 301 to 309. Excavated material to be used in embankment at site.) 
Mechanical Means. 1000 rm

II PROTECTIVE WORKS
1. Earth work in excavation by mechanical means (Hydraulic Excavator)/ man-

ual means in foundation trenches or drains (not exceeding 1.5 m in width or 
10sqm on plan) including dressing of sides and ramming of bottoms, lift upto 
1.5m, including getting out the excavated soil disposal of surplus excavated 
soil as directed, within a lead of 50 m. All kinds of soil. 339.2 cum

2. Providing and laying coarse Rubble Stone Masonry in 1:4:8 c.c. (1 cement, 
4 sand, 8 clean hard graded stone chips of size 40mm and down) including 
bond stone, through stone of size 150mm x150mmx450mm manufactured in 
1:4:8 ( 1 cement, 4 clean coarse sand, 8 clean hard stone aggregate of size 40 
mm and down), and suring etc, complete as per the direction of Engineer in 
Charge excluding the cost of carriage of materials.

1803.87 cum

III. CROSS DRAIN (3Nos).
1. Excavation in soil in hilly area by mechanical means including cutting and 

trimming of  side slopes and disposal of excavated earth with all lift and lead 
upto 1000 metres. 31.38 cum

2. Stone Soiling for road works Providing & laying hand packed stone soling of 
specifi ed thickness with clean hard selected stones including hammer dress-
ing of stone for laying as per required level and camber including packing 
with broken stones obtained from hammer dressing to fi ll the voids to give 
uniform surface as directed by the Engineer in Charge all complete but ex-
cluding carriage and consolidation using:

5.52 cum

3. Providing and Laying in position cement concrete of specifi ed grade includ-
ing compacting curing etc all complete 1:2:4 mix (1 cement, 2 coarse sand, 4 
graded stone aggregate of 20mm & down size). 3.69 cum

4. Providing and Laying Plum concrete 1:2:4 c.c (1 cement, 2 coarse sand, 4 
clean hard graded stone chips of 20 mm down nominal gauge) with 50% clean 
hard stone of sizes not exceeding 15cm including shuttering, compacting and 
curing complete, as per the direction of Engineer in Charge.

33.42 cum

5. Providing, fi xing & removing form work for casting R.C.C items as indicated 
below: with locally available timber) Floor slab, roof slab, landing, balcony 
and access platform. 30.03 cum

6. Providing and Laying in position specifi ed grade of reinforced cement con-
crete excluding the cost of form work, fi nishing and reinforcements. 1:1:5:3 
Mix ( 1 cement, 1.5 coarse sand 3 graded stone aggregate 20 mm and down 
nominal gauge).

9.27 cum

7. Supplying, bending and placing in position tor-steel reinforcement in all 
R.C.C works including cost of binding wires, all complete.

12.051 cum

8. Providing and Laying hand packed stone fi lling in building works with clean 
hard selected stones, all complete.

23.76 cum

9. Providing and laying 12mm thick cement plaster of specifi ed mix in single 
coat including fi nishing even and smooth and curing complete. 1:4 mix

16.638 cum

NB: 1. The rates should be inclusive of all taxes applicable.
2. The quotation will be opened on 19/2/2018 in the presence of the bidder if any present.
3. After the approval of the rates contractor shall deposit earnest money deposit @2.5% of the work value in the State Bank 

of Sikkim in the
form of Deposit receipt of Schedule bank in favour of the Sr. Accounts Offi  cer, Roads & Bridges Department, Gyalshing.
4. The rates should be inclusive of carriage of stock and non-stock materials.

Sd/- DIVISIONAL ENGINEER
ROADS & BRIDGES DEPARTMENT

GYALSHING, WEST SIKKIM.

LIST OF DOCUMENTS TO BE ENCLOSED
1. Updated Contractor Enlistment Certifi cate.
2. Work executed in the last years and work under Execution.
3. Tools and Plants with ownership.
4. Residential Proof Certifi cate from the concerned GPU.

OFFICE OF THE DIVISIONAL ENGINEER
ROADS & BRIDGES DEPARTMENT

GOVERNMENT OF SIKKIM
GYALSHING, WEST SIKKIM.

MEMO NO.-470B/R&B/GYZ/D    
           DATE. 09.02.2018

NOTICE INVITING QUOTATION
Sealed quotations are invited from the eligible contractors of Class IV Grade enlisted with Sikkim Public Works Department vide 

Notifi cation No: 373/R&B/Secy dt. 01.05.2017 within the territorial jurisdiction of GPU, where the work is to be executed for the various 
items of work mentioned for the work “Const. Of Road from Jhakridhunga to Kumuk via sepi in West Sikkim on or before 19th FEB 2018, 
and sealed quotation will be opened on 1400 Hrs on the same day.
Km- 2nd. 

SL.NO. PARTICULARS QUANTITY UNIT RATE
I HILL CUTTING WORKS
1. Excavation in soil in hilly area by mechanical means including cutting and 

trimming of side slopes and disposing of excavated earth with all lifts and 
lead upto 1000 metres.

6913.47 cum

2. Excavation in hilly area in ordinary rock not requiring blasting by mechanical 
means including cutting and trimming of slopes and disposal of cut material 
with all lift and lead upto 1000 metres.

2304.49 cum

3. Excavation in hilly area in ordinary rock not requiring blasting by Manual 
means including cutting and trimming of slopes and disposal of cut material 
with all lift and lead upto 50 metres.

2304.49 cum

4. Filling with available excavated earth in trenches, plinth and side of foun-
dation in building works with layers not exceeding 20cm in depth including 
consolidation of each layer by ramming, watering etc, all complete

1205.056 cum

5. Provision for throwing of spoils obtained from hill cutting within 5 km radius 
from worksite to dumping area.
a. Cost of Haulage Spoils Excluding Loading and Unloading (5 km)
b. Loading and unloading of stone boulder/stone aggregates/sand/kanker/
moorum. (Placing tipper at loading point, loading with front end loader, 
dumping, turning for return trip, excluding time for haulage and return trip)

20634.784

2304.49

mt.

cum

6. Surface Drains in Ordinary Rock (Construction of unlined surface drain 
of average cross sectional area 0.4 sqm in ordinary rock to specifi ed lines, 
grades, levels and dimensions as per approved design and to the requirement 
of clause 301 to 309. Excavated material to be used in embankment at site.) 
Mechanical Means.

1000 rm

II PROTECTIVE WORKS
1. Earth work in excavation by mechanical means (Hydraulic Excavator)/ man-

ual means in foundation trenches or drains (not exceeding 1.5 m in width or 
10sqm on plan) including dressing of sides and ramming of bottoms, lift upto 
1.5m, including getting out the excavated soil disposal of surplus excavated 
soil as directed, within a lead of 50 m. All kinds of soil.

127.4 cum

2. Providing and laying coarse Rubble Stone Masonry in 1:4:8 c.c. (1 cement, 
4 sand, 8 clean hard graded stone chips of size 40mm and down) including 
bond stone, through stone of size 150mm x150mmx450mm manufactured in 
1:4:8 ( 1 cement, 4 clean coarse sand, 8 clean hard stone aggregate of size 40 
mm and down), and curing etc, complete as per the direction of Engineer in 
Charge excluding the cost of carriage of materials.

339.76 cum

III. CROSS DRAIN (3Nos).
1. Excavation in soil in hilly area by mechanical means including cutting and 

trimming of side slopes and disposal of excavated earth with all lift and lead 
upto 1000 metres.

31.38 cum

2. Stone Soiling for road works Providing & laying hand packed stone soling of 
specifi ed thickness with clean hard selected stones including hammer dress-
ing of stone for laying as per required level and camber including packing 
with broken stones obtained from hammer dressing to fi ll the voids to give 
uniform surface as directed by the Engineer in Charge all complete but ex-
cluding carriage and consolidation using:

5.52 cum
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NAGALAND STATE LOTTERIES NAGALAND STATE LOTTERIES NAGALAND STATE LOTTERIES
DEAR FAITHFUL MORNING DEAR VALUABLE DEAR EAGLE EVENING

Draw Time: 11:55 am onwards Draw Time: 04:00 pm onwards Draw Time: 08:00 pm onwards
Draw No:11 DrawDate on:14/02/18 Draw No:11 DrawDate on:14/02/18 Draw No:29 DrawDate on:14/02/18
1st Prize Rs.26 Lakhs/- 91D 07950 1st Prize Rs.26 Lakhs/- 94D 21576 1st Prize Rs.26 Lakhs/- 91C 29777

  (Including Super Prize Amt)   (Including Super Prize Amt)   (Including Super Prize Amt)
Cons. Prize Rs.9496/- 07950 (REMAINING ALL SERIALS) Cons. Prize Rs.9496/- 21576 (REMAINING ALL SERIALS) Cons. Prize Rs.9496/- 29777 (REMAINING ALL SERIALS)
2nd Prize Rs.9000/- 2nd Prize Rs.9000/- 2nd Prize Rs.9000/-
02873 09409 20519 21881 42823 03705 12539 47949 50208 51207 00990 14112 14526 18176 20980
49603 53580 61896 72917 89052 65945 68823 89728 94711 96765 22089 51930 54053 56018 79468
3rd Prize Rs.500/- 0628 1120 1489 2538 4758 5314 6649 7771 8166 8346 3rd Prize Rs.500/- 0483 3438 5983 6471 7152 7758 7936 7945 9380 9705 3rd Prize Rs.500/- 1969 2124 2752 4382 5397 5758 6296 7482 8097 9867
4th Prize Rs.250/- 0265 0723 1909 2675 2753 3318 4949 5708 6716 6741 4th Prize Rs.250/- 1172 3308 3356 3494 3865 6614 6659 6759 8725 8834 4th Prize Rs.250/- 0156 0298 0942 2773 2896 3549 3679 5260 5881 8465
5th Prize Rs.120/- 5th Prize Rs.120/- 5th Prize Rs.120/-
0010 0091 0144 0267 0295 0380 0404 0678 0819 0868 0086 0203 0236 0273 0297 0356 0440 0634 0668 0709 0077 0093 0320 0396 0538 0562 0624 0675 0742 0894
0926 1069 1102 1502 1799 1831 1867 2085 2152 2154 0716 0750 0806 0811 0903 1018 1142 1191 1321 1385 0917 0936 0949 1077 1283 1546 1660 1700 1710 1726
2174 2233 2269 2316 2413 2434 2462 2676 2683 2727 1423 1528 1592 1634 1709 1749 1876 2153 2192 2290 1798 1937 2220 2245 2322 2426 2658 2671 3002 3007
2774 2936 2950 3132 3137 3270 3283 3299 3346 3394 2295 2526 2602 2715 2865 2961 3011 3051 3092 3094 3136 3159 3308 3328 3468 3492 3543 3564 3626 4019
3448 3706 3732 3900 3913 3951 4005 4071 4391 4413 3138 3292 3484 3519 3550 3602 3649 3855 3882 4077 4064 4436 4461 4751 5063 5089 5141 5171 5188 5219
4504 4527 4559 4953 4954 4957 4961 5118 5222 5574 4202 4273 4296 4368 4547 4591 4690 4773 5099 5125 5542 5737 5744 5855 5871 5974 5990 5992 6048 6319
5680 5942 6101 6168 6480 6510 6513 6582 6613 6672 5172 5448 5456 5584 5648 5797 5995 6009 6071 6096 6482 6549 6575 6608 6676 6742 6827 6919 7050 7102
6965 6991 7220 7513 7527 7568 7666 7713 7958 8016 6255 6265 6655 6666 6735 6812 7425 7676 7829 7898 7209 7258 7288 7316 7338 7373 7407 7412 7471 7602
8031 8188 8259 8628 8681 8776 8835 8956 8970 9175 8011 8086 8214 8231 8385 8393 8412 8575 8733 8821 7632 7727 7772 7882 8358 8574 8596 8672 8690 8900
9207 9220 9278 9424 9684 9768 9785 9845 9876 9979 8950 9134 9217 9463 9468 9687 9772 9774 9813 9977 8996 9347 9392 9398 9440 9491 9643 9674 9715 9766

Issued by: 
The Director, Nagaland State Lotteries, Kohima, Nagaland
For Results, Please visit: www.nagalandlotteries.com

K I N D L Y     C H E C K     T H E     R E S U L T S     W I T H     T H E     O F F I C I A L     G A Z E T T E  

ARUNACHAL PRADESH STATE LOTTERIES
MUMBAILAXMI SEETA

Draw No:2 DrawDate on:14/02/18
1st Prize Rs.10,000/- 4473 2nd Prize Rs.2,000/- 2561
3rd Prize Rs. 1,000/- 3441 4th Prize Rs.  502/- 3652
5th Prize Rs.200/-
1031 1138 1202 1209 1250 1358 1359 1423 1470 1489
1545 1599 1721 1737 1756 1835 1887 1923 1947 1961
2033 2069 2232 2376 2522 2533 2564 2602 2725 2748
2769 2785 2788 2796 2807 2824 2859 2986 2997 3037
3040 3054 3104 3207 3252 3255 3444 3445 3475 3575
3607 3701 3768 3858 3860 3876 3941 3971 4031 4069
4110 4147 4150 4167 4185 4355 4384 4421 4433 4448
4489 4543 4614 4637 4786 4881 4972 4999 5030 5097
5135 5187 5210 5269 5303 5304 5351 5526 5560 5574
5584 5619 5688 5742 5768 5797 5880 5935 5939 5959
6th Prize Rs.100/-
1020 1030 1048 1050 1076 1141 1143 1164 1165 1175
1185 1195 1213 1220 1229 1233 1240 1281 1332 1354
1366 1397 1405 1486 1522 1524 1533 1534 1559 1562
1575 1630 1645 1668 1687 1695 1751 1787 1795 1802
1840 1854 1868 1896 1902 1908 1909 1913 1922 1929
1937 1970 2010 2023 2034 2079 2113 2117 2126 2161
2187 2209 2218 2329 2360 2415 2425 2435 2462 2492
2497 2525 2526 2528 2538 2571 2630 2648 2669 2677
2699 2702 2757 2763 2764 2786 2811 2840 2871 2893
2969 3007 3028 3086 3130 3135 3140 3149 3172 3188
3204 3232 3251 3257 3307 3383 3424 3434 3494 3544
3598 3677 3690 3706 3709 3774 3777 3801 3863 3890
3921 3922 3996 4009 4017 4022 4036 4067 4109 4123
4135 4148 4154 4159 4196 4235 4269 4310 4432 4456
4494 4497 4505 4539 4556 4599 4601 4623 4670 4691
4713 4739 4780 4799 4816 4821 4826 4836 4855 4858
4899 4919 4926 4945 4964 4966 4998 5003 5115 5117
5127 5139 5144 5170 5174 5222 5226 5283 5362 5390
5441 5445 5516 5527 5566 5577 5581 5587 5611 5659
5697 5726 5748 5803 5831 5888 5897 5914 5956 5992
Issued by:
The Commissioner,
ARUNACHAL PRADESH STATE LOTTERIES,ITANAGAR.

3. Providing and Laying in position cement concrete of specifi ed grade includ-
ing compacting curing etc all complete 1:2:4 mix (1 cement, 2 coarse sand, 4 
graded stone aggregate of 20mm & down size).

3.69 cum

4. Providing and Laying Plum concrete 1:2:4 c.c (1 cement, 2 coarse sand, 4 
clean hard graded stone chips of 20 mm down nominal gauge) with 50% clean 
hard stone of sizes not exceeding 15cm including shuttering, compacting and 
curing complete, as per the direction of Engineer in Charge.

33.42 cum

5. Providing, fi xing & removing form work for casting R.C.C items as indicated 
below: with locally available timber) Floor slab, roof slab, landing, balcony 
and access platform.

30.03 cum

6. Providing and Laying in position specifi ed grade of reinforced cement con-
crete excluding the cost of form work, fi nishing and reinforcements. 1:1:5:3 
Mix ( 1 cement, 1.5 coarse sand 3 graded stone aggregate 20 mm and down 
nominal guage ).

9.27 cum

7. Supplying, bending and placing in position tor-steel reinforcement in all 
R.C.C works including cost of binding wires, all complete.

12.051 cum

8. Providing and Laying hand packed stone fi lling in building works with clean 
hard selected stones, all complete.

23.76 cum

9. Providing and laying 12mm thick cement plaster of specifi ed mix in single 
coat including fi nishing even and smooth and curing complete. 1:4 mix

16.638 cum

NB: 1. The rates should be inclusive of all taxes applicable.
2. The quotation will be opened on 19/2/2018 in the presence of the bidder if any present.
3. After the approval of the rates contractor shall deposit earnest money deposit @2.5% of the work value in the State Bank of 
Sikkim in the form of Deposit receipt of Schedule bank in favour of the Sr. Accounts Offi  cer, Roads & Bridges Department, Gyalsh-

ing.
4. The rates should be inclusive of carriage of stock and non-stock materials.

Sd/- DIVISIONAL ENGINEER
ROADS & BRIDGES DEPARTMENT

GYALSHING, WEST SIKKIM.

LIST OF DOCUMENTS TO BE ENCLOSED
1. Updated Contractor Enlistment Certifi cate.
2. Work executed in the last years and work under Execution.
3. Tools and Plants with ownership.
4. Residential Proof Certifi cate from the concerned GPU.

OFFICE OF THE DIVISIONAL ENGINEER
ROADS & BRIDGES DEPARTMENT

GOVERNMENT OF SIKKIM
GYALSHING, WEST SIKKIM.

MEMO NO.-470C/R&B/GYZ/D    
                 DATE. 09.02.2018

NOTICE INVITING QUOTATION
Sealed quotations are invited from the eligible contractors of Class IV Grade enlisted with Sikkim Public Works Department vide 

Notifi cation No: 373/R&B/Secy dt. 01.05.2017 within the territorial jurisdiction of GPU, where the work is to be executed for the various 
items of work mentioned for the work “Const. Of Road from Jhakridhunga to Kumuk via sepi in West Sikkim on or before 19th FEB 2018, 
and sealed quotation will be opened on 1400 Hrs on the same day.

Km- 3rd. 

SL.
NO.

PARTICULARS QUANTITY UNIT RATE

I HILL CUTTING WORKS
1. Excavation in soil in hilly area by mechanical means including cutting and trimming of 

side slopes and disposing of excavated earth with all lifts and lead up to 1000 metres.
9444.6 cum

2. Excavation in hilly area in ordinary rock not requiring blasting by mechanical means 
including cutting and trimming of slopes and disposal of cut material with all lift and 
lead up to 1000 metres.

3148.2 cum

3. Excavation in hilly area in ordinary rock not requiring blasting by Manual means 
including cutting and trimming of slopes and disposal of cut material with all lift and 
lead up to 50 metres.

3148.2 cum

4. Filling with available excavated earth in trenches, plinth and side of foundation in 
building works with layers not exceeding 20cm in depth including consolidation of 
each layer by ramming, watering etc, all complete

494.08 cum

5. Provision for throwing of spoils obtained from hill cutting within 5 km radius from 
worksite to dumping area.
a. Cost of Haulage Excluding Loading and Unloading (5 km)
b. Loading and unloading of stone boulder/stone aggregates/sand/kanker/moorum. 
(Placing tipper at loading point, loading with front end loader, dumping, turning for 
return trip, excluding time for haulage and return trip)

30493.854

3148.2

mt.

cum

6. Surface Drains in Ordinary Rock (Construction of unlined surface drain of average 
cross sectional area 0.4 sqm in ordinary rock to specifi ed lines, grades, levels and 
dimensions as per approved design and to the requirement of clause 301 to 309. Exca-
vated material to be used in embankment at site.) Mechanical Means.

925 rm

II PROTECTIVE WORKS
1. Earth work in excavation by mechanical means (Hydraulic Excavator)/ manual means 

in foundation trenches or drains (not exceeding 1.5 m in width or 10 sqm on plan) 
including dressing of sides and ramming of bottoms, lift up to 1.5m, including getting 
out the excavated soil disposal of surplus excavated soil as directed, within a lead of 50 
m. All kinds of soil.

96 cum

2. Providing and laying coarse Rubble Stone Masonry in 1:4:8 c.c. (1 cement, 4 sand, 8 
clean hard graded stone chips of size 40mm and down) including bond stone, through 
stone of size 150mm x150mmx450mm manufactured in 1:4:8 ( 1 cement, 4 clean 
coarse sand, 8 clean hard stone aggregate of size 40 mm and down), and curing etc, 
complete as per the direction of Engineer in Charge excluding the cost of carriage of 
materials.

485.23 cum

III. CROSS DRAIN (3Nos).
1. Excavation in soil in hilly area by mechanical means including cutting and trimming of 

side slopes and disposal of excavated earth with all lift and lead upto 1000 metres.
31.38 cum

2. Stone Soiling for road works Providing & laying hand packed stone soling of specifi ed 
thickness with clean hard selected stones including hammer dressing of stone for 
laying as per required level and camber including packing with broken stones obtained 
from hammer dressing to fi ll the voids to give uniform surface as directed by the Engi-
neer in Charge all complete but excluding carriage and consolidation using:

5.52 cum

3. Providing and Laying in position cement concrete of specifi ed grade including com-
pacting curing etc all complete 1:2:4 mix (1 cement, 2 coarse sand, 4 graded stone 
aggregate of 20mm & down size).

3.69 cum

4. Providing and Laying Plum concrete 1:2:4 c.c (1 cement, 2 coarse sand, 4 clean hard 
graded stone chips of 20 mm down nominal gauge) with 50% clean hard stone of sizes 
not exceeding 15cm including shuttering, compacting and curing complete, as per the 
direction of Engineer in Charge.

33.42 cum

5. Providing, fi xing & removing form work for casting R.C.C items as indicated below: 
with locally available timber) Floor slab, roof slab, landing, balcony and access platform.

30.03 cum

6. Providing and Laying in position specifi ed grade of reinforced cement concrete exclud-
ing the cost of form work, fi nishing and reinforcements. 1:1:5:3 Mix ( 1 cement, 1.5 
coarse sand 3 graded stone aggregate 20 mm and down nominal guage ).

9.27 cum

7. Supplying, bending and placing in position tor-steel reinforcement in all R.C.C works 
including cost of binding wires, all complete.

12.051 cum

8. Providing and Laying hand packed stone fi lling in building works with clean hard 
selected stones, all complete.

23.76 cum

9. Providing and laying 12mm thick cement plaster of specifi ed mix in single coat includ-
ing fi nishing even and smooth and curing complete. 1:4 mix

16.638 cum

NB: 1. The rates should be inclusive of all taxes applicable.
2. The quotation will be opened on 19/2/2018 in the presence of the bidder if any present.
3. After the approval of the rates contractor shall deposit earnest money deposit @2.5% of the work value in the State Bank
of Sikkim in the form of Deposit receipt of Schedule bank in favour of the Sr. Accounts Offi  cer, Roads & Bridges Department, 

Gyalshing.
4. The rates should be inclusive of carriage of stock and non-stock materials.

Sd/- DIVISIONAL ENGINEER
ROADS & BRIDGES DEPARTMENT

GYALSHING, WEST SIKKIM.

LIST OF DOCUMENTS TO BE ENCLOSED
1. Updated Contractor Enlistment Certifi cate.
2. Work executed in the last years and work under Execution.
3. Tools and Plants with ownership.
4. Residential Proof Certifi cate from the concerned GPU.

R.O. No. 556/ipr/pub/classi./17-18 date. 12.2.2018.

SALE SALE 
SALE

Unique Beau-
ty Parlour on 
Sale at Sing-
tam Bazar. 

For future de-
tails contact: 
9832371191, 
9083842326

W , F  14 (PTI): Pakistan-supported 
terrorist groups would continue to carry out attacks 
inside India, America’s intelligence chief has warned, 
amid a spike in terror attacks in Jammu and Kashmir.

Director of National Intelligence Dan Coats’ re-
marks came days after a group of Pakistan-based 
Jaish-e-Mohammad terrorists struck the Sunjuwan 
Military Camp in Jammu on Saturday, killing seven 
people including six soldiers.

On February 12, a gun ight broke out between 
security forces and militants, who took shelter in a 
building in Karan Nagar area of Srinagar after their 
attempt to strike a CRPF camp was foiled.

Pakistan, in fact, will continue to threaten US inter-
ests by deploying new nuclear weapons capabilities, 
maintaining its ties to militants, restricting counter- 

terrorism cooperation, and drawing closer to China, 
Coats said in his testimony before the Senate Select 
Committee on Intelligence.

“Militant groups supported by Islamabad will con-
tinue to take advantage of their safe haven in Pakistan 
to plan and conduct attacks in India and Afghanistan, 
including against US interests,” Coats said during the 
hearing on ‘Worldwide Threat Assessment’ of the US 
intelligence community.

He said Pakistan’s perception of its eroding posi-
tion relative to India, reinforced by endemic economic 
weakness and domestic security issues, almost cer-
tainly will exacerbate long-held fears of isolation and 
drive Islamabad’s pursuit of actions that run counter 
to US goals for the region.

“Ongoing Pakistani military operations against 

the Taliban and associated groups probably re lect 
the desire to appear more proactive and respon-
sive to our requests for more actions against these 
groups.” 

However actions taken thus far “do not re lect a 
signi icant escalation of pressure against these groups 
and are unlikely to have a lasting effect.” 

Without speci ically referring to any terrorist 
incident by Pakistan-based groups, Coats told the 
lawmakers that he expects tension between the two 
Asian neighbours.

“Relations between India and Pakistan are likely 
to remain tense, with continued violence on the Line 
of Control and the risk of escalation if there is another 
high-pro ile terrorist attack in India or an uptick in vi-
olence on the Line of Control,” Coats said.

Pakistan backed militants to continue attacks
in India: United States Intel chief

W , F  14 (PTI): 
President Donald Trump today 
criticised India for imposing 
high import duty on the iconic 
Harley-Davidson motorcycles 
and threatened to increase the 
import tariff on “thousands 
and thousands” of Indian mo-
torcycles to the US.

During a discussion with 
members of the Congress on 
the steel industry, Trump said 
the recent decision of the Indi-
an government to reduce the 

tariff from 75 per cent to 50 per 
cent was not enough and asked 
that it should be reciprocal, as 
the US imposes “zero tax” on 
the import of motorcycles.

“We have so many coun-
tries where we made a prod-
uct, they make a product, and 
they pay a tremendous we pay 
a tremendous tax to get into 
their countries motorcycles, 
Harley Davidson it goes into a 
certain country. I won’t men-
tion the fact that it happens to 

be India, in this case,” the US 
president said amidst laughter 
from the audience.

Trump also indirectly re-
ferred to the recent conversa-
tion he had with Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi in this regard.

“And a great gentleman 
called me from India and he 
said, we have just reduced the 
tariff on motorcycles, reduced 
it down to 50 per cent from 75, 
and even 100 per cent,” Trump 
said, in an apparent reference 

to his last week’s conversation 
with Prime Minister Modi.

“..If you are Harley David-
son, you have 50 to 75 per cent 
tax, tariff to get your motorcy-
cle, your product in. And yet 
they sell thousands and thou-
sands of motorcycles, which a 
lot of people don’t know, from 
India into the United States. 
You know what our tax is? 
Nothing,” he told the lawmak-
ers and his Cabinet colleagues.

Trump once again pitched 

for a “reciprocal tax” on coun-
tries that he says “abuse” their 
trade relationships with the US.

“So I say we should have 
reciprocal taxes for a case like 
that. I’m not blaming India. I 
think it s great that they can 
get away with it. I don t know 
why people allowed them to 
get away with it. But there’s an 
example that’s very unfair. And 
I think we should have a re-
ciprocal tax,” the US president 
said.

Trump slams India for high import tariffs on Harley-Davidson

W , F  14 
(PTI): Pakistan is not 
complying with the UN 
Security Council resolu-
tions on sanctions against 
terrorists, the US has said 
amid reports that it is 
spearheading an effort 
along with India to get 
Islamabad included in an 
international terrorist- i-
nancing watchlist.

The remarks by a State 
Department of icial came 
ahead of a crucial Finan-
cial Action Task Force(-
FATF) meeting in Paris 
from February 18 to 23.

“The US has consis-
tently expressed our 
long-standing concern 
about ongoing de icien-
cies in Pakistan s imple-
mentation of its anti-mon-
ey laundering/counter-
terrorism inance (AML/
CFT) regime,” a State 
Department Spokesper-
son told PTI. “In addition 
to broader systemic con-
cerns, this also includes 
Pakistan s non-compli-
ance with its commit-
ments under UN Security 
Council Resolution 1267,” 
the spokesperson said.

Pak not complying with UNSC resolutions 
on sanctions against terrorists: US
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DEAR READERS,
IF YOU ARE HAVING TROUBLE 
GETTING YOUR COPY OF THE 
SUMMIT TIMES IN YOUR 
NEIGHBOURHOOD, PLEASE 
MESSAGE OR WHATSAPP US 
YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS 
AT 7001622863 AND WE 
WILL ENSURE THAT THE 
NEWSPAPER REACHES YOU.

EtCETERA

ARIES: This should be a very 
busy day for you, Aries, as 
communications involving business 
matters could take up much of your 
time. These could concern your 
own goals or those of a friend or a 
group with which you’re affi  liated. 
Whatever it is, you should feel 
a strong sense of elation and 
optimism. Success is defi nitely 
in the wind. However, try not to 
exhaust yourself. Take occasional 
breaks. Don’t forget that you’ll 
need to keep going tomorrow.  
TAURUS: Business matters 
take a sudden turn for the better, 
Taurus. Paperwork may need to 
be executed. A new sense of self-
confi dence contributes to these 
developments, and the more good 
things that happen to you, the more 
confi dent you’ll feel. Your physical 
appearance could assume more 

importance in your mind than usual, 
since you’ll want the way you look 
to match the way you feel inside. 
Buy some new clothes and keep 
working. The sky’s the limit.  
GEMINI: A chance to travel, perhaps 
for business purposes, could present 
itself to you today, Gemini. This might 
require some temporary adjustments 
in your personal life, but don’t let this 
stop you. You’ll want to make the most 
of whatever new opportunities come 
your way at this time. Career success is 
highly indicated, and this could make 
a profound and positive diff erence in 
the course of your life. Go for the gold!
CANCER: Someone in the know could 
come to you today with opportunities 
for increasing your income, Cancer, 
perhaps involving investments of time 
or other resources in new business 
enterprises. These possibilities are 
worthy of consideration, yet you 

need to be particularly businesslike 
and consider all the ins and outs and 
pros and cons before committing to 
anything. One prospect may be just 
what you want, while another might 
turn out to be entirely diff erent. Give it 
some thought!
LEO: If you’ve been thinking about 
starting a new business partnership, 
Leo, this is the day to take some 
positive action toward that end. 
Any new business enterprises 
started today, particularly involving 
partnerships, show a lot of promise 
for success. This might make a 
profound diff erence in the course of 
your life, so make sure you allow for 
as many contingencies as you can. Go 
for the gold and enjoy the adventure!
VIRGO: Some rather boring and 
mundane tasks, perhaps involving 
paperwork, could take up much of 
your time today, Virgo. You could 

get easily distracted and be tempted 
to set it aside and do something 
more interesting, but don’t fall into 
this trap. You’ll want your recent 
pattern of success to continue, and 
so it’s best to get the boring stuff  
out of the way and then move on to 
what’s exciting. Hang in there!  
LIBRA: New enterprises that 
you’ve worked to perfect for a long 
time, perhaps involving writing, 
speaking, or publishing, might pay 
off  today, Libra. Success defi nitely 
appears to be in the wind, and those 
in authority could be more than 
impressed with what you’ve been 
trying to achieve. Grab the gold 
ring now and take advantage of 
this opportunity, since it might be a 
long time before another one comes 
around. Onward and upward!  
SCORPIO: Some paperwork 
involving business enterprises 

could be executed today, Scorpio, 
possibly in your home. This 
might be a new and unexpected 
development. It could have you 
feeling a bit disoriented, but try 
to pull yourself together and 
make the most of it. Whatever the 
opportunity, all signs say that it 
might prove quite successful, so 
don’t let it pass you by. Go with the 
fl ow and see where it takes you. You 
could be pleasantly surprised!   
SAGITTARIUS: Success in 
business, perhaps involving writing 
or speaking, might come your way 
today, Sagittarius. Paperwork, such 
as contracts, could take up a lot of 
your time. You might also have to 
spend a lot of time on the phone 
or in the car. All this activity could 
have you feeling a bit frazzled. 
Nonetheless, you’re going to feel 
very enthusiastic and optimistic 

about everything that’s happening, 
and you should look forward to 
future enterprises. Enjoy!  
CAPRICORN: You’ve worked 
hard to promote your business 
interests, Capricorn, and today it 
might pay off . Money, or contracts 
promising it, could come your way, 
as well as new opportunities to 
pursue success, perhaps in writing, 
teaching, or publishing. Friends 
and family members should be as 
excited as you are, and perhaps 
you’ll want to have a celebration 
of some sort. Relax for a while and 
enjoy your evening. You’ll be back 
at your tasks soon enough. You can 
count on it!  
AQUARIUS: Your optimism and 
enthusiasm should be very high today, 
Aquarius. Business and partnerships 
have been proving both satisfying 
and profi table lately, and you could 

receive information today about 
new doors that could unexpectedly 
open up for you. You’ve worked 
hard, supposedly without results, for 
a long time, and now it seems like 
everything’s happening at once. This 
is very exciting, but remember that 
if you want to maintain your current 
pace, you have to keep working! Get 
going!
PISCES: Today your level of 
imagination and intuition is 
especially high, Pisces. Trust your 
heart today, especially where new 
projects and money are concerned. 
Insights may appear to knock at the 
doors of your conscious mind, yet 
it might take some deep thought to 
grasp their signifi cance. Don’t try to 
work it out through logic; it’s best 
to let it all come to you. Then make 
use of logic to consider what you 
should do about it!
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MEGHAN MARKLE is seen in a tailored plaid coat 
during a visit to Edinburgh Castle in Scotland.

In honor of New York Fash-
ion Week, Selena Gomez 

appeared at the Coach show 
with a “new” look. 

While her Instagram fea-
tures the choppy, blond lob 
(read: long bob) she wore on 
the cover of Harper’s Bazaar, 
the star has transformed her 
look since, going back to her 
long brunette tresses and 
adding bangs—a feminine 
and youthful look that pairs 
well with her loral-accented 
Coach ensemble.

We’ve seen this look 
before. In fact, when the 
“Wolves” singer came onto 
the scene as the star of Dis-
ney’s Wizards of Waverly 
Place in the mid-2000s, this 
is how she wore her hair. It’s 
her most natural hairstyle, 
although the bangs are a styl-

ish addition. Her makeup is 
also similar to her back-in-
the-day style. It’s natural, fea-
turing a nude lip, full brows 
and black eyeliner. With little 
color, it highlights the beauty 

of her complexion and makes 
her look younger. In fact, she 
looks at lot like she did in 
2007 (minus the spiral curls), 
as seen below. The star is go-
ing back to her roots, literally 

and iguratively. 
Last month, the star post-

ed an Instagram pic of her 
childhood home, and shared 
with her 133 million follow-
ers how much she missed her 
life before fame.

She captioned the post, 
“The home I grew up in, 
from birth to 13...I visit this 
place every chance I get. In 
many ways it very well could 
have been better than my 
life today, but I’m grateful 
for a voice that can enable 
change today. Even when I 
don’t know how to do it well 
or actually want it. I love you 
Grand Prairie. Thank you.”

As a wise person once 
said, “Home is where the 
heart is,” and Selena is re-
minding us of when we irst 
gave her our heart.

SELENA GOMEZ DEBUTS BANGS AND A 
NEW HAIR LOOK AT THE COACH SHOW

Akshay Kumar’s latest re-
lease PadMan starring 

Sonam Kapoor and Radhika 
Apte opposite him has had 
its decent start at the box-of-
ice. The ilm has not just per-

formed well in the domestic 
markets but the internation-
al too. The R Balki directorial 
talks about the menstruation 
and sanitary hygiene in ru-
ral India. The Akshay Kumar 
starrer has grossed Rs 5.75 
crore on its fourth day at the 
box-of ice, taking its overall 
collection to Rs 45.25 crore. 

Meanwhile, as trade an-
alysts wait for PadMan to 
break records at the domes-
tic box-of ice, the ilm has 
already broken one overseas. 
PadMan’s international col-
lections come to a total of $ 
2.31 million (Rs 15 crore ap-
prox) which is more than Toi-
let: Ek Prem Katha’s ($ 1 mil-
lion) over the irst weekend. 
With all the buzz around the 
ilm, this sure has come as a 

great news for the makers of 
the ilm.

Talking about the ilm, 

Akshay earlier told a daily, “I 
always wanted to work and 
make such ilms but I was not 
a producer during that time. 
I didn’t have enough money 
but now I can. My wife told 
me about Muruganantham 
and then we met R Balki. So 
we thought about making this 
movie. Even Hollywood has 
not a ilm on sanitary pads 
or menstrual hygiene. People 
always make documentaries 
but they don’t want to make 
commercial ilms. We have 
tried to do that.”

Produced by Twinkle 
Khanna, PadMan is made on 
the life of social entrepre-
neur Arunachalam Muru-
ganantham, who invented 
low-cost sanitary pad mak-
ing machine. Thanking la-
dylove Twinkle in one of his 
tweets, Akshay wrote, “The 
real #PadMan had his wife 
to thank for his story, so does 
the reel #PadMan. Full credit 
to this gorgeous superwom-
an for inding, chasing and 
making this ilm a reality. 
Over to you guys now,”

AKSHAY KUMAR’S PADMAN GOES BEYOND TOILET:
EK PREM KATHA IN GLOBAL COLLECTIONS

The Harry Potter star says she hopes prin-
ciples set by the British ilm industry will 

“become second nature for everyone”.
Emma Watson is fronting a push by the 

British Film Institute and BAFTA to set an-
ti-harassment guidelines for the industry.

The new set of principles aim to protect 
the ilm, television and gaming industry from 
harassment and bullying.

“Led by the BFI and BAFTA, the industry 
has come together to agree these principles 
and guidance,” the Harry Potter star said in 
a promotional video published alongside the 
guidelines.

“Developed by people who understand 
the subtleties of the hierarchy on a ilm set 
and what it’s like to work strange, unsociable 
hours.

“I hope these principles become second 
nature for everyone; they are not just about 
protecting individuals but are also an import-
ant step in embracing a greater diversity of 
voices - and eventually having an entertain-
ment industry that actually represents the 
world we live in. The 27-year-old actress 

joined the likes of Gemma Arterton and Doc-
tor Who’s Jodie Whittaker to support the ini-
tiative on Tuesday, in response to the sexual 
harassment scandal which took Hollywood by 
storm.

New principles will be incorporated into 
the BFI’s Diversity Standards and will from 
now on serve as the eligibility criteria to be 
nominated for a BAFTA ilm award.

They include respecting others, adopting 
a zero-tolerance approach to bullying and ha-
rassment, adhering to the laws around equal-
ity and health and safety, protecting victims 
and witnesses, respecting con identiality, en-
suring that rigorous processes are in place for 
reporting and underlining inclusive values.

“These principles are important because 
up until recently there were no guidelines,” 
Watson said.

“There was no protocol for someone that 
had been sexually harassed in the entertain-
ment industry and I know this to be a fact be-
cause I’ve asked for principles, I’ve asked to 
see guidelines and no one could give them to 
me.

EMMA WATSON FRONTS ANTI-HARASSMENT
PLAN FOR BRITISH FILM INDUSTRY


